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Low tonight in low  40s, 
high tomorrow near 80. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Mall will be observing 
Western Days on Saturday, 
with a gun show, a gunfight, 
a bicycle rodeo and other 
events.

A gun collection show will 
be on display at the mall, 
along with authentic coins 
and knives, from 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. The National Associa- 
tion of Friends will be 
demonstrating line dancing 
from 2-3 p.m.

Country General will be 
sponsoring its Old West Days 
events begirming at 12 noon, 
featuring fun, fc i^  and other 
festivities, including a profes
sional gunfight by the 
Perryton Peacemakers.

In addition, children are 
invited to participate in a 
bicycle rodeo, riding bicycles 
through a safety course and 
receiving an official bicycle 
driver's license from the 
Pampa police. Kids ages 2-5 
may enter a stick hoiw race 
between 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. 
for the chance to win a free 
battery operated stick horse.

Covered wagon rides will 
be available in the parking 
lot, and cowboy poet Levi 
Rutledge of Woodward, 
Okla., will be on hand. 
Hamburgers, soft drinks and 
cotton candy will be avail
able.

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) 
— The red tide remains in 
Corpus Christi Bay, but city 
official say the number of 
dead fish washing ashore has 
decreased.

Lawrence Mikolajczyk, col
lections superintendent at the 
Corpus Christi Solid Waste 
Services Department, said 
Thursday lhat city workers 
have picked up tons of fish 
killed by the red ride algae 
bloom during the past week.

Red tide is caused by 
microscopic algae. When 
waters are warm and still, red 
tide cells can reproduce 
quickly, clouding the water 
with a reddish color and 
killing fish

The dead fish inundated 
the city's bayfront with a 
fishy stench. Red Tide cov
ered as much as half of the 
bay.

DALLAS (AP) — Three 
Central Texas high school 
students who got into trouble 
for drinking beer during a 
schtxil trip to the . ate Fair of 
Texas are back in good 
graces.

They went undercover and 
helped authorities nab some 
of the vendors who illegally 
sold them the beer

Lt. Don Engleking of the 
Texas Alcoholic A verage 
Commission said the stu
dents from Hutto High 
Schcxil were able to buy beer 
from 19 of the 32 vendors 
they approached at the fair 
on Thursday.
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Mann, Roach discuss 
issues during forum
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

District attorney candidates 
John Mann and Rick Roach came 
out swinging Thursday, with the 
Democratic incumbent attacking 
his opponent's honesty and the 
Republican challenger assailing 
Mann's record and part-time 
prosecutor status.

The two candidates spoke at a 
forum Thursday afternoon at 
the Hoechst Celanese plant west 
of Pampa. Each candidate was 
allowed about 10 minutes, 
though both went over, for sep
arate speeches to the employ
ees.

"If you have got to compare 
the experience of the candidates 
and what the real, candid, hon
est, unvarnished, unsugarcoated 
truth is in deciding who you 
want for your district attorney, 
you know 1 think one of the 
ways to do that is deciding about 
credibility and integrity . . ."  
Mann said, "and the candor and 
the complete truthfulness with 
which your candidates put out 
their literature."

The Democrat then asked the 
crowd of approximately 60 
Celanese employees to examine 
Roach's brochure which the 
Republican had set out prior to 
the forum.

Mann pointed their attention 
to a statement attributed to Tom 
Grantham, a local certified pub
lic accountant and a Miami 
school trustee, that calls Roach a 
"fierce litigator and aggressive 
prosecutor."

"Even though my opponent 
has been the chief prosecutor of 
misdemeanors in his county for 
over a year longer than I have 
been the chief prosecutor of 
felonies ... ," Mann said, "he has 
never yet taken a case into court 
for trial as the county attorney.

U.S. to sell 
F-16 jets to 
Inijonesia

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Clinton administration plans to 
go ahead with a sale of nine F-16 
fighter jets to Indonesia despite 
congressional objections on 
grounds of alleged human 
rights abuses in that country.

A top State Department official 
disclosed the sale in little-noticed 
testimony at a Senate hearing a 
few weeks before questions sur
faced about potential improper 
influence by an Indonesian bank
ing family whose members and 
associates have given heavily to 
Democratic candidates.

House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R-Ga., said the sale 
should be postponed. He told 
reporters TTiursday he thinks 
the administration "should sus
pend any activities in regard to 
Indonesia until there's time for 
hearings" in Congress about the 
Indonesian contributions.

Gingrich said he expects sev
eral committees to investigate 
after Congress returns in 
January. "There's something 
fishy in this whole Indonesian 
connection," he said on CNN's 
Larry King Lhv program.

The fighter is built in Fort 
Worth, Texas, by Lockheed 
Martin.

Assistant Secretary of State 
Winston Lord told a Senate 
panel last month of administra
tion plans to notify Congress 
formally in January of its inten
tion to proceed with the sale. 
Lord expressed concern about 
Indonesia's human rights record 
but ' said the administration 
believes the jet sale was in the 
interest of the United States 
because it would bolster stabili
ty in East Asia.

The court records in the Roberts 
County Courthouse bear that 
out. Who do you want to go in 
and represent you trying the 
next Henry Watkins Skinner 
case, God forbid? Someone 
who's tried over 200 jury trials, 
or someone who in six years has 
never taken a case to trial?" 
Mann asked.

Skinner was sentenced to 
death in 1995 for the 1993 mur
ders of Twila Busby and her sons 
Elwin Caler and Randolph 
Busby Jr. Mann was appointed 
district attorney in April 1992; 
Roach was elected as Roberts 
County attorney in 1990.

Roach retorted later that the 
bulk of his own experience in 
criminal law has been in prose
cution, referring to Mann's 15 
years experience as a criminal 
defense attorney.

"Mr. Mann states correctly that 
I have never tried a case in 
Roberts County. I have tried 
cases, civil cases ... but the crim
inal aspects of Roberts County 
... tend to be limited to DWI's 
and small time marijuana cases 
that come through... . We have 
not had the necessity to try these 
cases simply because the defen
dants were already willing to 
plead guilty. We didn't need to, 
much along the same lines as 
Mr. Mann handles a great major
ity of the cas^, the felony cases 
here," Roach said. , ___

E)uring his comments. Roach 
pressed hard on Mann's status as 
a part-time district attorney who 
maintains a private law firm.

"The purpose of the 
Professional Prosecutors Act, 
which was enacted in 1985, was 
to encourage the full time prose
cution of criminals, to encourage 
lawyers to become full time, pro
fessional prosecutors who do 
nothing more than prosecute 
criminals. . . 1 believe that we

need a full-time prosecutor; 1 do 
not believe that the job can be 
adequately done with a part- 
time prosecutor, which we 
have," Roach said.

He questioned the fact that 
Mann says he can handle the job 
as a part-time district attorney 
but has an assistant district attor
ney.

"As a full-time prosecutor, 1 
will not need an assistant. Mr. 
Mann said it is impossible to do 
this job without an assistant. I 
would have you contact five 
other individuals who are full
time prosecutors ... in the area 
... none of whom have an assis
tant," Roach said, citing among 
others 100th District Attorney 
Randall Sims.

Roach said the Professional 
Prosecutors Act was written, in 
part, to prevent district attorneys 
from taking referral fees from 
other attorneys.

"The idea is that when they 
enacted this statute they did not 
think it was proper for a prose
cutor to be conducting business 
deals with the same lawyers 
who represent criminal defen
dants . . . .  It creates ... potential 
conflict. I'm not saying that the 
conflicts currently exist; all I'm 
saying is that the temptations are 
there," he said.

Another proposal by Roach -  
community prosecution -  alsti 
stirred comments from the can
didates"

In proposing the plan in his 
brochure. Roach pointed out that 
Mann recommended probation 
for a man accused of sexually 
molesting an eight-year-old girl 
in Allison. The man, Jimmy Ray 
Donaldson, was later given pro
bation for having sex with a 16- 
year-old girl and subsequently 
sentenced to prison on federal 
child pornography charges.

See ISSUES, Page 2

Elk hunt success
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Oarlano Holmaa)

Gerald Sanders of Pampa shows the six-point herd bull elk 
he shot during a hunt in Pagosa Springs, Colo. Elk season 
opened Oct. 12. Sanders got his elk the first nrtomtng out. 
Hunting companions included his son-in-law, Vic Snider 
and Harry Tracy, both of Pampa, and cousins Dale Baker 
arid Olen Baker of Odessa, who all got their elks the sec
ond day out. Sanders, who returned to Pampe Wednesday, 
has been hunting in the Pagosa Springs area for 32 years.

Canadian foliage
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Chip Chandtar)

The sun glistens through the yellowing leaves of a cotton
wood on Formby Road near Lake Marvin at Canadian. 
Canadian will hold its 39th annual Fall Foliage Festival 
beginning Saturday. The foliage drive is located along the 
eight-mile drive to Lake Marvin. Also scheduled are a 
photgraphy exhibit, the tour of homes and an arts and 
crafts show. The festival runs through Sunday.

Uniteid W ay drive tops 
42 percent toward goal

The Pampa United Way fund
raising drive neared the halfway 
mark after totals were recorded 
at Thursday's volunteer check-in 
luncheon meeting.

United Way Executive 
Administrator Katrina Bigham 
reported this morning that the 
latest collections and returned 
pledge cards push the 1996 cam
paign totals to $133,873.48, 
reaching 42.5 percent of the 
$315,000 goal.

"There's still a whole bunch 
out" yet to be turned in, Bigham 
said, including collections from 
employee drives at some of the 
bigger firms.

"It takes the bigger firms a bit 
longer to turn in" all of their col
lections, she noted.

Bigham encouraged the cam
paign volunteers to push during 
the next two weeks to get their 
cards and donations collected 
and turned in to the office. The 
Pampa United Way drive offi
cially ends on Oct. 31, though 
some collections will still be 
turned in after that date

At Thursday's check-in meet
ing, drive chairman Jack Reeve 
told the volunteers to "keep up 
the g(K)d work, keep painting," 
referring to the United Way 
drive theme, "Paint a Brighter 
Tomorrow."

Reeve noted that as an addi
tional means of raising funds for 
the United Way this year, tickets 
are now on sale for a chance to 
win an official NFL Miami 
Dolphins football autographed 
by Zach Thomas, former Pampa 
High School and Texas Tech 
University player in his rookie 
year as a middle linebacker for 
the Dolphins.

Tickets for the raffle, with the 
drawing to be held during the 
halftime at the Pampa Harvester 
football game on Nov. 1, are $5 
each. Various businesses and 
civic clubs are assisting in the 
sale of the tickets, with all pro
ceeds going to the Pampa 
United Way.

Civic clubs selling the tickets 
include Pampa Kiwanis Club, 
Pampa Rotary Club and Pampa 
Shrine Club. Tickets are also 
available at the Pampa United 
Way office in the Pampa 
Community Building, as well as 
at Boatmen's First Pampa 
Banking Center, FirstBank 
Southwest, Culberson-Stowers 
Inc., Heard-Jones Health Mart, 
Wayne's Western Wear and 
Pampa Office Supply.

Sponsoring Thursday's check
in luncheon were the Texas 
Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority, Golden Spread 
Council Boy Scouts and the 
Southside Senior Citizens 
Center.

The fourth check-in meeting 
will be at 11 45 a m Thursday, 
Oct. 23, at Ihe Salvation Army 
building

Funding collected in the 1996 
United Way drive will provide 
assistance for 17 service agencies 
and organizations in the 1997 
operating year
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

HENDERSON, Opal Orerìe — 10 a.m., 
M orrison Funeral D irectors M em orial 
Chapel, Dumas. Graveside services, 1 p.m., 
Fairview Cemetery, Pampa.

SPENCER, Mamie — 10 a.m., Carm ichael- 
W hatley Furierai Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries

Calendar of events

host its monthly fellowship breakfast beginninj^
■dayat 8 a m Saturday The menv includes pancakes, 

toast, eggs, juice and cofh*e The Rev I I, Patrick 
arid church family invites the public For moa* 
information call 66S-4426
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Fires
ITe Pampa Fire rvpar1m»*nt n*ported the fol 

lowing calls during the 24-hour peruni ending at 
7 a m today

THURSDAY, Oct. 17
V:1S am -  Three units and sevi*n personnel 

lespontU-d to 1147 S Clark on an alarm malfunction 
727 pm  -  Three units and six personnel 

respondi-d to the intersection of Hobart and 
Somerville on a motor vehicle accident

Pampa Police Department reported the follow-
ing incidents' and arrests in the 24-hour period 

hich ended at 7 a.m. today.w

OPAL ORENE HENDERSON
DUMAS -  Opal Orene Henderson, 79, a former 

Pampa resident, died Wednesday, CX:t. 16, 1996, 
at Memorial Hospital in Dumas. Services will be 
at 10 a.m. Saturday in Morrison Funeral 
Directors Memorial Chape! with the Rev. Vince 
Kolb, pastor of First Presbyterian Church, offici
ating. Grave-ide services will be at 1 p.m. in 
Fairview Cemetery at Pampa with the Rev. 
Richard Coffman, pastor of Grace Baptist Church 
of Pampa, officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Morrison Funeral Directors of 
Dumas

Mrs. Henderson was bom May 15, 1917, in 
Love County’, Okla. She married Carl Henry 
Henderson on July 21, 1938, at Pampa; he died 
Sept. 17, 1988 She moved to Pampa in 1951 and 
from Pampa to Dumas in 1988. She worked as a 
cashier at Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners in 
Pampa for o\er 30 years and was a member of 
Grace Baptist Church

She was precvdcs.! in death by a sister, Faye 
Morris.

Survivors include three daughters, Barbara 
Black of Elk Hart, Kan., Shirley Elaine Pattie of 
Amaiillo and Lois Smith of Dumas, a sister, Ruth 
Tucker of Friona, 10 grandchildren; 18 great- 
«andchildren; and two great-great-grandchil- 
dren.

The family will be at 219 N. Meredith in 
EXunas and requests memorials be to Memorial 
Hospice, 224 E. 2nd, Dumas, TX 79029.

THURSDAY, O ct 17
Theft of 35 to 40 compact discs was reported at 

Pampa H i^  School and occurred between 1L20 
a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Wednesday.

A 35-year-old woman reported a^ rav a ted  
assault in the 100 block of South Dwight

Five yards of unordered sand was reported 
dumped at Pam Apartments, 1200 N. Chvight, 
between 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Thursday.

Information about someone possible obtaining 
medication by fraud was rejxirted at Albertson's 
Pharmacy, 1233 N. Hobart on Tuesday.

A 22-year-old man reported aggravated assault 
- domestic violence at 201 W Kingsmill at 5 p.m, 
Thursday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 18
A 19-year-old man reported assault in the 1100 

blcxrk of Neel at 2 a.m. Friday. He suffered black 
eyes made by fists, hands and a beer bottle 

Arrests
THURSDAY, Oct. 17

William Roudet Britton, 43, 113 S. Dwight, was 
arrested on a warrant alleging aggravated assault
(family violence) with deadly weapon and a war- 

illtrant alleging possession of a controlled substance 
under one gram. His bond is unset.

Jorge Luis Cordero a /k /a  Juan Manuel Aldaba, 
24, 315 S. Ballard, was arrested on a charge of 
possession of contnilled substance with intent to 
deliver - cwaine four to 200 grams. His bond is 
unset.

Jose Rivas Moreno, 18,619 Carr, was arrested at 
Pampa Municipal Court on five capias pro fine 
warrants totaling $1,440.

FRIDAY, Oct. 18 —
Sedrel Allen McGuffin, 38, 709 E. Scott, was 

arrested in the 600 blcKk of South Barnes on three 
warrants and two instanter.

Sheriff's Office

PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL 
Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 

open from 9 to 11 a m. and 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday. For more information, call 665- 
2331

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 

R<H)m 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner,
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS

Mobile meals menu for Saturday, CXt. 19, is 
roast, gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, rcills, 
des.sert .

PAMPA SHRINE CLUB 
The Pampa Shrine Club will mc*et at 7 p.m. 

today at the Sportsman's Club For mt<re infor
mation, call Pn*sident James H D*wis at 669- 
80.56

BORGER VFW DANCE 
The Borger Veterans of Foreign Wars Post will 

be having its Halloween Dance from 8 p.m. to 
midnight Saturday at the post home, 101 S. Main 
in Borger Music will be proN idi*d by the Bobby 
Wynne Band Admission is S5 per person

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 
FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST 

Maceonia First Baptist Church, 441 Elm, is to

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incident and arrests in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Oct. 17
Evading arrest was reported in the .500 bltKk of 

North Hobart
Arrests

THURSDAY, Oct. 17
Jana Elizabeth Turlington, 22, 510 N.

Starkweather, was arrt»sted on bond surrenders 
from Randall and Potter counties. On the Randall 
County charge, her bond is $500 cash or $1,000 
surety; on the Potter County charge, her bond is 
$500 cash

Michelle Lea Miller, 26, 1821 Charles, was 
arrested on a charge of violation of probation. 
She is remanded to the custcxiy of Gray County 
jail until she completes a term of confinement at 
a substance abuse felony treatment facility.

Jason Dewey Kysar, 21, Clarendon, was arrested 
on a bond surrender and charge of theft of proper
ty by check. His bond is $1,.500 on the theft charge. 
His bond is $20,000 on the bond surrender.

Accidents
F’ampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a m. today

THURSDAY, Oct. 17
7:26 p m - A 1996 Ford pickup driven b^

Louelld Bledsoe Kirby, 49, White Deer, was in co 
lision with a 1993 Chevrolet driven by Ricardo 
Cruz, 18, 702 E. Browning, at the intersection of 
Hobart and Somerville. Kirby was cited for fail
ure to yield right of way on a left turn. Cruz was 
cited for having no proof of liability insurance.

11:10 p.m. - A 1981 Pontiac owned by Hope 
Rodriguez, 810 Jorden, and with an unknown 
driver, was in collision with a dumpster, forcing 
if into a chain link fence owned by Sally Britton 
in the 500 block of North Faulkner. The Pontiac 
fled across a field and was then abandoned by 
the driver. Damage to the fence and dumpster 
totals $700.

Anitbulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
THURSDAY, Oct. 17

7:29 p m. -  A mobile ICU i/hit responded to the 
intersection of Hobart and Somerville on a motor 
vehicle accident. No patient was transported. 

FRIDAY, Oct. 18
4:49 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

lUX) block of iieneca on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.......   911
( rime .Stoppers.........  669-2222
Knergas..............   665-.S777
Fire...........................................................911
Police (emergency).......................................911
Police (non-emergency)......................... 669-.5700
SPS 669 74.32
Water................................................ 669.'>8.30

Police capture burglar suspected of striking rich, famous
GREENWICH, Conn (AP) -  

Police found a dirixtory of the 
rich and famous in America 
when they arrested a man sus
pected of stealing millions of dol- 
Lrs in silver from wealthy resi
d e n ts

Blane David Nordahl is a sasi 
burglaries

Co—t, including bieak-ins at the
in 50 burglaries along the

aweet 
• East

of Ivana Trump in Cireen- 
widvBnicr Springsteen in Rumson, 
N |., and sportscaster Curt Cowdy 
im Pakn B e ^  (hardens, Fla.

He w— arm ted  Wednesday in

Sparta, Wis., on a federal fugitive 
warrant and faces extradition to 
Connecticut, where he is wanted 
for a half-doz.en burglaries that 
nettl'd an estimated $400,0(X), the 
Greenwich Time reported Thurs
day

He was being held on $5()0,(KX) 
bond

Two cats he traveled with were 
turned over to the Humane 
Society

Nordahl, who served time for 
burglary, is wanted for dozens of 
break-ins in Cormecticut, New York,

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

I s s u e s
Mann defended his recommen

dation of probation on the 
molestation case, saying he was 

family wish-

"They thought about it, a 
Igirl'.^) grandi»ther called

fr^ w in g  the girl's fa 
es.

it, and the 
me at

home a few nights later and he 
said, 'we've met about it, and 
we've prayed about it, and we 
don't want her to have to go 
through that trial.' So I agreed to 
recommend to the court that he be 
put on probation," the district 
attorney said.

have Just not taken the caae, peri
od. My thinking w— tfuit know
ing I couldn't it in court, at 
least get a conviction on his record 
so that some day in the future we 
can, when they bring me a case 
that's prosecutid>le, do something 
to him," Mann said. <

"Let's give my opponent credit 
with reuiect to the first aspect of 
getting me probation for tK  first 
offense. \A t̂n respect to the second 
offense, he would have been on 
probation at that time, and the 
way that I would have handled 
that would have been to revoke

Mann;, inrlds coramenA aiebr 
discounted < statement attributed 
to Daria Brown of Miami cafliit^; 
Roach a .'^femily man vtho^ 
believes in and adneies to tradi». 
tionil family bdiefs and vahias * 

'The incunnbent daimed Btown^ 
in fact nev V  wrote that statennent, 
a charge Roach denied. )

"I'll stand by everything that's , 
in there. And if D am  wants to..
come up and say publicly ... duit, ̂  
she did not make mis statement or',

"My response to that would 
have been, number one, this little

his earlier probation and send him 
to jail at that time, rather dum to

she did not attribute this state-\ 
ment to herself, I would take issue  ̂
with duit," Roach said.

girl has already been victimized 
and while I'm concerned about 
the feelings of the parents with 
regard to the little girl, that I 
would have an obligation to other 
eight-year-old girls in the commu-
nity to see to it that this pedophile 

ch replied.was off the street," Roach replied
Mann also defended later rec

ommending probation for 
Donaldson, pointing out that it is 
a legal defense if the defendant 
can prove promiscuity on the part 
of a girl "just under the age of 
majority."

"I could have taken the easy 
way out, and just said, '1 can't, 1 
don't have a case because he's got 
promiscuity proven.' And I could

go ahead and give him probation 
again so that he could get 
involved in other matters regard
ing children," Roach respiono^.

"The (community prosecution) 
plan is that after cases have been 
disposed of, that there will be 
public input regarding the way 
the cases were disposed of. The 
victims will only be one aspect of 
that. The public has an idea about 
how they want criminals prose
cuted," Roach said.

"If I'm elected as district attor
ney I will not give probation, rec
ommend probation to any person

Mann also^refuted statements ii 
Roach's brochure that im p lie -,

that is charged with dope. The 
efo

reed
burglary, or any violent criminal,'
charged with

r any pei 
child aabuse, any

Roach later said.

s in ,

cases were dismissed against tw a. 
men accused of assaulting form er. 
Pampa resident Ron Carr.  ̂| 

The district attorney said he' 
tried one man in the case*who - 
received probation from die jury. 
The other two men had tfieir pro- 
bation revoked in CXJiiltree and  ̂
Gray counties, respectively, Mann  ̂
said. ' ’

Roach responded by saying ' 
Carr wrote the statement: "He | 
came to me concerned about the' 
way he was treated as a  victim  ̂
during the course of the prosecu-; * 
tion of the defendants by my ’ 
opponent. And he was very upsei ' 
by the way he was treated and ' 
consequently he wanted to make 
a statement to the people regard- ' 
ing diat type of treatment."

Police report: Fuhrman’s claims false or exaggerated
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Former 

Detective Mark Fuhrman's 
claims that he beat suspects, fab
ricated evidence and let a suspect 
die in custixly were all false or 
exaggerated, the police chief con
cluded in a report.

The Police Commission said 
the report on allegations of mis
conduct against Fuhrman and 
other officers wasn't objective, 
and ordered Chief Willie 
Williams to rewrite it to better 
explain why most charges 
against Fuhrman could not be 
confirmed.

"We haven't come as far as I 
thought we had ... in terms of the 
department making a very con
certed effort to be objective about 
itself," Commissioner Edith 
Perez said Thursday.
 ̂ In a series of taped interviews 

with a screenwriter, Fuhrman 
bragged that he had tortured sus
pects and beat them "to mush" 
after a 1978 police ambush. 
Fuhrman had maintained the 
statements were exaggerations 
meant to impress the screen
writer.

According to a 30-page sum
mary of the Police Department's 
investigation obtained by the Los 
Angeles Times, teams of depart
ment investigators probed 29 
allegations of misconduct against 
Fuhrman.

Fuhrman's claim that police 
allowed a suspect to die in cus
tody rather than let him receive 
treatment from a paramedic was 
unfounded, even though evi
dence surfaced that said police 
did block paramedics after an 
April 9, 1977, shooting, the sum
mary said.

The executive summary , attrib
utes that to a "misunderstand
ing," and adds that the delay did 
not appear to contribute to the 
death of Lee Roy Dean, a suspiect 
who had been snot by police. 

Investigators found incidents 
alUthat paralleled the ones Fuhrman

bragged about, but in almost 
every case, they concluded he 
was exaggerating or lying. > 

"Each of Fuhrman's statements 
is refuted by the evidence, wit
ness statements or a combination 
thereof," the executive summary 
states.
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Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair tonight and not as cold 
with a low near 42 and south
winds 10-20 mph. Saturday, 

icf nsunny, breezy and much warmer 
with a high near 80 and south- 
southwest winds 15-20 mph and 
gusty. Sunday, a high in the mid 
70s. Thursday's high was 61; the 
overnight low was 32.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly clear and breezy. 
Lows in low to mid 40s. Saturday, 
warm. Becoming partly cloudy 
west. Mostly sunny east. Windy 
central anci east. Highs 75 to 
around 80. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy with lows in the 40s.

South Plains: Tonight, clear. Lows 
near 40 to mid 40s. Saturday, 
mostly sunny and breezy. Highs 
in mid 70s. Saturday night, I^ir. 
Lows near 50.

North Texas -  Tonight, clear 
and cold. Lows 37 east to 48 
west. Saturday, sunny, windy 
and warmer. Highs 68 northeast 
to 78 southwest.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, clear 
and cool. Lows in the 40s. 
Saturday, sunny and pleasant. 
Highs in the 70s. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, clear and cool. Lows in 
the 40s inland, 50s coast. 
Saturday, mostly sunny and 
pleasant Highs in the 70s. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, clear and cool.

Lows in the 40s and 50s inland, 
near 60 coast. Saturday, mostly 
sunny, breezy and pleasant. 
Highs in the 70s, near 80 Rio 
Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair 

skies. Lows 20s and 30s moun
tains with 40s to around 50 lower 
elevations. Saturday, increasing 
cloudiness northwest, fair to 
partly cloudy elsewhere. 
Moderate afternoon breezes 
especially north. Highs 60s to 
mid 70s mountains and north 
with mid 70s to mid 80s lower 
elevations south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear 
skies. Lows in low and mid 40s.
Saturday, mostly sunny and 

in th( ^windy. Highs in the 70s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhixle 
Island and Honda, said I t. Richard 
Yunk gf the Monroe Cminty (Wis.) 
Sheriff's Department.

"He's a professional criminal," 
Yunk said. "He specialized in 
stolen silver giHxls and even took 
a test kit along on his burglaries 
to cht*ck whether the stuff was 
silverplate or the real thing."

During a bond hearing, prose
cutors said Nordahl stole 120 
pairs of silver salt-and-pepper 
shakers from the Trump home, 
Yunk said.

ACT I Presents "Sylvia" 
October 18 and 19 at 7:30 p.m. For 
Reservations call 66.5-3710. Adv.

FOR SALE: 2 cemetery lots at 
Memory Gardens. Choice lots. 
$750. 665-1703. Adv.

GARAGE DOOR Problems? 
Sales - Service - Repair. Guaran
teed. American Dixir Company, 
669-[XX3R (.3667). Adv.

CHRISTMAS SHOP is Now 
OpH*n, 215 N Cuyler, 669-3353. 
Adv.

SHERYL'S HAIR Bam will be 
closed on 10-25-96 for surgery. 
Come early for haircuts. Adv.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, 
I.isten or dance to Tuxedo Junc
tion ev€*ry Friday and Saturday 
night. Biarritz Club dining 
room 7 p.m. to close. Adv.

HALLOWEEN PARTY Satur
day, October 26. Prizes for best 
costume. Landmark Club, 618 
W. Foster. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

RELIV? WHAT'S that? Dale

WANT TO Buy - 12 or 16 ft. 
cattle fencing panels and gates. 
665-2223. Adv.

PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS
we've got the pumpkins. Minia
tures, pie pumpkins and lots of 
Jack-O-Lanterns, hay bales.lay
ornamental corn ancI ^ u rd s .  
Fall mums and pansies. Everyt-

fching you need to decorate for 
fall is available at Watson's Feed 
& Garden, Hwy. 60 East. Adv.

and Joann Taylor Independent 
ill NReliv Distributors. Cali NOW 

RELIV Adv
RED BARN Sale, Saturday 9 
m. There s no other place like 

the Red Bam, 1414 S. Barnes, go
S4iuth on Cuyler. Adv.

SALE TRALEE Crisis Center 
Resale - TVs, clothes, furniture. 
10-2 p.m. Saturday only, 308 S. 
Cuyler. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Friday 5-8 
p.m. Catfish, turkey and dress
ing, chicken fried steak. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.
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Man found . 
guilty in DWI 
felus.ca^

CX3RPUS CHRlSn (AP) -  It's 
too soon to know how the con
viction of a man who drove 
drunk into a pregnant woman's 
caî  resulttaig to her baby's death, 
m i^ t in^nct laws detenntotog 
w hm  life b^gtos, say g;roups on 
botii sides of the abortion debate.

Prank Flores Cuellar, 50, was 
convicted Thursday of totoxica- 
tioo manslaughtCT ui the death of 
Krystal Zuniga, who was bom  a 
month and a half prem ature 
because of ttie crash.

The case is one of the first in 
Ttocas to test whether a person 
can be held criminally liable for 
harming an unborn child. 
However, both abortion support- 
e.~ ^nd opponents said the in^li- 
cations 0  ̂ the verdict would 
remain murky until considered 
1^ an appeab court.

Cuelliu's attorney refused to 
say whether ^  would appeal, 
citing a gag order that remains in 
e f f ^  th ro u ^  sentencing, sched
uled for tocMy.

'I t 's  too early to know whether 
or not it's a setback," said 
Pauline Cashion, executive direc
tor of the Texas Abortion and 
Reproductive Rights Action 
League.

Still, anti-abortion groups 
hailed the conviction as a step 
toward tougher laws against 
criminals whose actions harm the 
unborn.

Cuellar faCes two to 20 years in 
prison. He also is charged with 
driving while intoxicated and 

^  intoxication assault, for which he 
will be tried later. His defense 
had asked for the separate trial 
on the manslaughter count to 
avoid airing Cuellar's prior DWI 
convictions.

On June 15, Cuellar's blue 
Chevrolet Blazer veered into the 
wrong lane and crashed head-on 
into a car driven by Jeannie 
Coronado as she returned from a 
late-night trip to the grocery 
store.

Coronado, 7 l/2-nw)nths preg
nant, gave birth to Krystal by 
emergency Caesarean section. 
Weighing four pounds and suf
fering extensive brain damage, 
Krystal died some 44 hours later.

When the verdict was read, 
Coronado clasped her hands 
together, smiled and nodded. 
Neither she nor the child's 
father, Julian Zuniga, would 
comment.

Defense attorney Anne 
Marshall aigued her client never 
should have been charged 
because Krystal was not bom at 
the time of the accident.

She cited the state's legal 
meaning of a person, defined in 
the penal code as an individual 
"who has been bom  and is 
alive."

"Krystal Zuniga has to be 
Krystal Zuniga," Marshall told 
the jury during closing state
ments. "She must exist as the 
penal code defines her in order to 
be a victim."

She urged jurors to set aside 
their emotions and base their 
decision strictly on the law.

Senator says he 
wasn’t forced to 
pay child support

GREENVILLE, Texas (AP) -  A 
state senator who helped pass 
stiffer peiuilities against dead
beat parents has d^ended him
self against alle^tions he was 
forced to pay back child siroport.

Sen. David Cain, D-Dallas, 
said during a debate between 
District 2 Seruite candidates 
Thursday that his children were 
his first priority.

Cain's ex-wife recently took 
him to court to force him to pay 
back child support and to g ^  
him to pay for naif of their two 
children's private school educa
tions, acco ^ it^  to court records.

"She and I were divorced over 
eight years ago and we had a dif
ference in opinion since that 
time, but we worked as a family 
to resolve those issues and 
reached an apeem ent over a 
year ago," dain said of his 
divorce from Kathryn Hall in 
1988. Their two children are now 
teenagers.

But Cain was not the only one 
facing allegations.

" w f  opponent's attack on me 
through my family for sonnething 
that is essentially a family matter 
I find deplorable," Cain said of 
Republican opponent Bob Reese.

Reese denied allegations he 
leaked the sMily to the press. He 
said he has stuck to the real 
issues and upon hearing the 
report of Caines back child sup
port decided there was most like- 

'  ly nothing to it.

Halloween lane : ' •• %'■
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News ptisto toy Dsfisiis Hotonss)
Nesa and Joe Brown have provided a festive look for their house and yard on Holly Lane. 
A scarecrow, jack-o-lanterns and other decorations look forward to Halloween, arriving at 
the end of the month.
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Commission approves cash value 
option, additonal Cash 5 drawings

AUSTIN (AP) -  Ifexana picking j -----1--------»— i.
what they hope will be winning 
Lotto numbers soon will have anoth
er choice to make, whether to the 
total estimated jackpot spread over 
25 annual payments or take about 
half of the amount as a tump sum

The Lottery Commission on 
Thursday approved the "cash 
value" option.

Voting 2-0, conunisaion mem
bers also approved the addition 
of two nu)re weekly Cash 5 draw
i n g  and' other changes. Ihey  
said the changes give Texans the 
choices they want and will boost 
Lotto jackpot prizes.

Commissioner Anthony 
Sadberry was not present for the 
vote. However, he supp>orted the 
proposals when the comnussion 
discussed them in August.

"Beginning Nov. 25, we will 
add Monday and Thursday to
our current Tuesday-Friday 
(Cash 5) schedule," saicl Lottery 
Executive Director Nora Linares. 

Adding the Monday and

Thursday drawings will bring to 
about an additional $125 miluon 
in fiscal year 1997, the conunis- 
ston estimated.

Linares said the cash value 
option will be introduced early 
next year.

Players would have to choose 
the cash option when they pur
chase their tickets, said Pam 
Udally coordinator of the lottery's 
online games. Players who don't 
indicate a preference at that time 
will be paid in 25 installments.

Linares said the cash prize will 
be worth about half the estimated 
jackpot because about 50 percent 
of the total prize comes from 
interest earned on annuities the 
lottery purchases for winners.

Winners who choose 25 pay
ments will get the cash value, 
plus interest, she said.

The conunission said jackpots 
will increase because the annu
ities starting next year will be 
purchased for 25 years instead of 
20 years as they are now.

Moore County to host resource fair 
on issues for w om en and families

DUMAS -  What's the best way 
to get answers to those nagging 
questions about -  well, just liv
ing, staying healthy, taking g c ^  
care of our families or building 
better conununities?

One way is to kick off an event 
which brings the public and ser
vice agencies together in a conve
nient location, say organizers of 
the first of its kind resource fair 
scheduled Saturday in Dumas.

Called "Moore Women 
Helping More Women," the 
event will feature many issues of 
importance to women and fami
lies. The information day begins 
at 10 a.m. and ends at 5 p.m. in 
the Moore County Community 
Building 16th and Maddox. 
There vs^l be no admissic n fee.

Exhibitors will represent a 
cross section of civic, business, 
education and health service 
groups found in Moore County, 
and in nearby communities 
including Anuirillo. Booths will 
be open all day.

"(Jften times just knowing who 
and where to call will make a dif
ference to our quality of life," 
said Kandy McWhorter, Moore 
County Extension agent for fami
ly and consumer sciences.

The idea to mobilize resources 
and information in one location 
grew out of concerns expressed 
recently by Moore County 
Extension Service Program

Council. The event is being orga
nized by Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service in cooperation 
with participating agencies and 
community volunteers.

'Teople need to know what 
services are possible in this com
munity, and elsewhere in the 
Panhandle," the agent said.

Speakers featured at 1 p.m. will 
include Coco Medina, Medina 
IVanslating Service of Amarillo, 
who will address issues impor
tant to women in business.

At 2 p.m. Nell Campbell with 
Dalhart's Consumer Credit 
Counseling Service will discuss 
credit and debt management 
issues.

Moore County Judge Billie 
Faye Schumacher will introduce 
Rep. David Swinford of Dumas 
at 3 p.m. for a briefing on legisla
tive issues important to area resi
dents.

The day-long affair will offer 
many opportunities for contacts 
with the following partidpating 
organizations: Moore (Tounty 
Community Education Club,iity

(VIRegion XVl Education Service 
Center's Early Childhood
Intervention Program and Make 
A W sh Foundation.

"(Convenience and access are 
basic to our program,"
McWhorter said. Language 
translators will be avallarne tor 
Spanish and Laotian speakers.

Information will be available 
from Amarillo's Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center, 
Panhandle Dietetic Association, 
Friends of the Library and 
Dumas Independent School 
District's distance education« 
partnership program with 
Amarillo College, which offers 
college courses to local residents.

Other agencies will include 
Memorial Home Health and 
Hospice, National Home Health 
Care Division of Me Again, The 
Pilot Club, Meals on V/heels, Just 
Between You & Me, Amarillo 
Council on Alcoholism and Drug 
Abuse, Multiple Sclerosis, Moore 
County 4-H Clubs, Future 
Homemakers of America, Dumas 
High School Home Economics, 
Girl Scouts and Consumer Credit 
Counseling Service.

Representatives from FirstState 
Bank, Sun Bank, Natural 
Nutrition, Merrill Lynch, Outreach 
Health Services with WIC 
Program, Veterans Administration 
Medical Center, High Plains 
Hearing Aid Center, Safe Place 
Inc., Veterans Center, D.A.R.E., 
Moore County Historical Mu
seum, Uniting Parents, First 
Baptist Church and KareMore Int. 
also will be participating.

With national and state election 
day approaching, organizers 
have also added the convenience 
of voter registration booths.
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223rd District grand jury returns indictments
tog

were returned Wednesday dur
ing a meeting of the 223rd 
District grand jury. Listed are the 
charges, dates of alleged offense 
and tonds of those indicted.

• Jacqualine Marshman, 27, 
1152 Prairie Dr., two charges of 
forgery by passing which

occurred Aug. 14 and 15. Bonds 
total $3,(XX).

• Kaye Norwood, 17, 1121 
Sierra, two charges of forgery by 
making which occurred July 14. 
Bonds total $3,000.

• Jose Antonio Bilbao, 21, 
Kansas Qty, Kan., a charge of 
possession of marijuana which

occurred Oct. 10. Bond is $20,(X)0.
• Betty Herron Belflower, 19, 

Mansfield, on a charge of forgery 
by making which occurred Jan. 
21. Bond is $1500.

• David Allen David, 28,608 N. 
Sumner, on a charge of unautho
rized use of a motor vehicle which 
occurred June 29. Bond is $5,000.

Barbeque 
Chicken at

Carry Out Special
8 Piece BBQ Chicken
pint potato salad, 

cole slaw, beans & 
sauce included
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For A Limited Time
v o u a  a t a s o w A t .  p u m p k i n  p a t c k

W A T S O N ’ S
r C E O  Sc O A O O E N  

tnvy. 0€ East. Pamisa • ees-4lS9

★
669-1225 

2545 Perryton Pkwy.

D ISTRICT A TTO R N E Y  
GIVES PR O B A TIO N  

TO R EPEA TED  
CI-^fLD M OLESTER

In 1989, Jimmy Lee Donaldson pleaded guilty to sexually 
molesting an 8-year-old girl. John Mann gave him 10 years 
probation.

In 1993, Donaldson was convicted of Indecency with a child. 
This time, John Mann gave him 6 years probation.

According to the Texas Department of Criminal Justice, 98%  
of child molesters cannot be rehabilitated which means they 
will commit the crime repeatedly until they are sent to prison.

Surely the District Attorney knew this when he gave 
Donaldson probation. Do we want a District Attorney who 
allows child molesters to go free?

I T ’S T I M E  F O R  A  C H A N C E !
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thie newapaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arxl preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blc^ngs. Ortly when man 
understarxls freec^m and is tree to control Nmself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arid not a political 
grant *'om government, arvj that men have the right to take nrtoral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves artd oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Why less blacks vote
■f

WSvIarx]
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Texas Editorials
'g

State and county' officials agree: The biggest threat to fair elec
tions m Texas is corruption of the mail voting process.

Throughout Texas, unscrupulous politicians and campaign 
operatives have unlawfully manipulated mail ballots to gain 
advantage in hotly contesteid Uxral races.

Their methixls vary Some steal mail ballots. Others unlawfully 
prod the old, sick or gullible to vote for certain candidates. Others 
thnnv away ballots cast for opponents. Others entice ineligible 
people to vote by mail.

All must stop. Testimony at recent public hearings by the Texas 
House of Representatives revealed that such practices are wide
spread and may actually have begun to affect the outcomes of 
numerous elections.

If voters are to avoid sinking further into the slough of cynicism 
that already discourages many of them, the 1997 Texas Legislature 
must strengthen the state's manifestly weak electoral laws and 
Increase penalties for fraud. As they are constituted now, the laws 
invite fraud. .

The temptation to take advantage of those weak laws will 
remain until people realize that the penalties for fraud are real, 
severe and certain.

The Legislature can start by resurrecting stime sound proposals 
fdt
w a

people to whom ballots have been mailixl. This would limit oppor-

eg ii
that it failed to pass in 1995, including:

■ WaitinK at least 72 hours to publish the names and addresses of

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address 100 N Price Road, Pampa 7 X 79065 
Pampa Phtme: 665-5552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Addn*ss; P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
/  marillo Phone: (H06) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S Polk, Suiti’ 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longw’orth House Office

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone (202) 225-3706 

li.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C 20510 
Washington ITione (202) 224-5922 

L'.S. Sen. n i l  Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Ru.ssi‘ll Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PO Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
Constituent yotline 1-800-843-5789
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I've conducted ait'inform al survey of my 
black friends, most of whom are either 
Democrats or independents, but all of whom 
are moderate to conservative in their political
views. •

They appear to me to be potential recruits 
for the party of Dole, yet not one plans to 
vote Republican for president. And only one 
(of more than ten) plans to vote Republican
for Congress.

"It's not necessarily that the Democrats 
represent my point of view on all issues," 
says my pal Alexis Dixon, a mediator. "But 
they speak a language that suggests that they 
will promote my interests."

"I'm not a Democrat," says my buddy Ken 
McClusky, a securities broker. "And many of 
my positions are conservative. But there's 
something I can't put my finger on it -  that 
doesn't make me comfortable with the 
Republicans."

Dixon and McClusky are right in line with 
the majority of black voters. In fact, in a 
recent New York Times/CBS News poll, only 
three percent of hlacks indicated that they 
would vote for the Dole-Kemp ticket, and 
only seven percent said they would vote for 
the Republican House candidate in their dis
trict.

What this means is that the "party of inclu
sion" -  as the Republicans aspire to be -  is 
not only failing to make inroads among the 
black electorate, it is actually losing the limit
ed support it enjoyed among the nation's 
largest minority.

Indeed, in 1992, George Bush managed to 
snare 11 percent of the black vote. And, in 
1994, blacks cast 12 percent of their ballots for 
Republican congressional candidates. In 
1996, ^ob  Dole and the Republican Congress 
will be lucky to do half as well.

I refuse to believe that the reason Dole and 
the Republicans are doing so badly among 
my black friends -  and among the black elec
torate as a whole -  is personality. That Bill 
Clinton and A1 Gore are 97 percent more 
palatable to black Americans than Bob Dole 
and lack Kemp. That Tom Daschle and Dick

Joseph
Perkins

tunities for campaign operatives to stoal or manipulate ballots.
— Requiring elections administrators to mail ballots only to the 

address at which a person is registered to vote
— Forbidding bulk shipments of marked ballots to elections 

headquarters.
— Warning voters in writing to mark ballots before they sign 

the envelopes into which the ballots are placed.
Other gcxxl ideas that the Legislature should consider include:
— Requiring a disabled voter to have a diKtor's certification.
— Restricting the blanket eligibility pf people 65 and over tp^ 

vote by mall, unless they are too incapacitated to vote in per8l>n^
— Warning voters in writing not to give their balliits to 

strangers
Above all, fraud penalties must be increased. At present, the 

maximum penalty usually is only six months in jail and a $2,000 
fine First-time offenders usually get probation. Not only do these 
Weak penalties fail to deter wrongdoing, they fail to give prose
cutors the leverage they need to entice ciniperation 
. Success will depend on the active support of North lexas legis
lators. DemiK'ratk Rep. Harryette Fhrhardt of Dallas carried a 
reform bill in the last session and has said she will continue to 
press for reform if re-elected. She will need help from both sides 
Of the aisle.

The stakes are high. Reform is imperative.

Gephardt are 93 percent preferable to Trent 
Lott and Newt Gingrich.

I think the real problem for the party of 
Dole and Kemp -and Lott and Gingrich la 
message. It is not enough for Republican can
didates to visit the occasional black church or 
do photo ops at inner-city schools.

They have to show black voters why 
putting Republicans in charge at the White 
House and on Capitol Hill is better for’them 
and their children.

Most blacks share the sentiments of my 
friend Alexis, who perceives that the party of 
Clinton and Gore and Daschle and Gephardt 
will promote black interests. But on a number 
of important public-policy issues, blacks may 
be surprised to learn that Republicans are 
their real friends, while the Democrats are 
working against their best interests.

Take tort reform, for instance. Many blacks 
don't consider it especially important. But it 
is extremely important to black business peo
ple like Abdur-Rahim Hameed, executive 
director of the Black Contractors Association 
of San Diego.

Hameed is particularly concerned that he 
and other black contractors will be driven out 
of business by the rash of "construction- 
defect" lawsuits, which are filed by contin
gency-fee trial lawyers to shake down con
struction firms for millions of dollars.

The only way for Hameed and his fellow 
black contractors to avoid being bankrupted 
by litigation is for lawmakers to enact legal 
reforms. But that will never happen with 
Democrats in power, since they receive mil
lions in campaign contributions from the trial

lawyers. So the black contractors' besti 
is with the Republicans. Same goes for educ 
tion reform. Democrats are in 6ad with 
powerful teachers' unions, who want p o o i 
black children to remain slaves to the public 
schools, no matter how violence-ridden thoab 
schools may be, no matter how> Inferior the 
educatitMi those black youngsters receive. ^

Republicans are breaking the public school 
monopoly on black education in cities lik^ 
Cleveland and Milwaukee. They are projvid- 
ing poor black parents with vouchers -  or 
"scholarships," if you will -  so that they can 
shop around for the best schools for* their 
children -  private, parochial or public -  )usf 
like wealthy Democrats do.

Then there's tax reform. Clinton and the 
Democrats insist that any tax cuts will be a 
sop to the wealthiest Americans. And this 
class-warfare rhetoric has resonance among 
the black electorate, though there are nearly a 
quarter-million black households throughout 
the country bringing in more than $100,000 a 
year.

But Democrats oppose tax cuts, no matter 
what'form  they take and even when blacks 
stand to be the biggest beneficiaries. Indeed, 
earlier this year, Gingrich proposed a 15 per
cent federal flat tax for the predominantly 
black residents of Washington, D.C.

The idea was to encourage more high-earn
ing people to live within the city (rather than 
the predominantly white, affluent, D.C. sub
urbs), thereby enlarging the financially 
strapped city's tax base and allowing its gov
ernment to provide more services to resi
dents.

But Clinton and the Democrats quashed 
Gingrich's tax-cut proposal for Washington, 
D.C. So the city's predominantly black resi
dents continue to labor under one of the 
highest tax burdens in the country.

It may not have occurred to a lot of black 
voters that they have a real interest in such 
issues as tort reform, education reform and 
tax reform. Otherwise, Republicans could 
surely look forward to more than a pittance 
of the black vote in next month's election.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Oct. 18, the 
292nd day of 1996. There are 74 
days left in the year.

Today's H ighli^t in History:
On Oct. 18, 1767, the boundary 

between Maryland and Permsyl- 
vania, the Mason-Dixon line, was 
agreed upori.

On this date:
In 1685, King Louis XIV of France 

revoked the Edict of Nantes, which 
had established the legal toleration of 
FraiKe's Protestant populaticm, the 
Huguenots.

In 1867, the United States took 
formal possession of Alaska from 
Russia.

In 1898, the American flag was 
raised in Puerto Rico shortly before 
Spain formally relinquishecl control 
of the island to the United States.

In 1931, inventor Thomas Alva 
Edison died in West Orange, N.J., at 
age 84.

In 1944, Soviet troops invaded 
Czechoslovakia during World War II.

In 1968, the U.S. Olympic 
Committee suspended two black 
athletes, Tommie Smith and John 
Carlos, for giving a "black power" 
salute as a protest during a victory 
ceremony in Mexico City.

In 1982, former first lady Bess 
Truman died at her home in 
Independence, Mo., at age 97.

Negotiating a two-way street
Judging the judges is a perennial political 

dispute -  and while Bob Dole hasn't been able 
to make a major issue of his claim that 
President Clinton's are too liberal, the 
Republicans have kept his latest nominees off 
the bench for now.

Twenty-eight of Clinton's judicial nominees 
were left hanging when the Republican 
Congress adjourned, among them seven 
approved for confirmation by the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. Names for those federal 
court vacancies will have to be submitted 
again next year.

Dole has pledged that as president, he 
would appoint judges tougher on crime, crim
inals and punishment than Clinton's choices. 
But the Democratic president has staked his 
own claim on the crime issue, usually a 
Republican staple.

And Dole's charge that Clinton judges ar«. 
"an all-star team of liberal leniency" is not a 
theme he has pushed since he used that line 
six months ago.

Re-elected, Clinton's choices, past and 
future, could account for nearly half of the 649 
federal district court judges. The Dole cam
paign says Clinton judges are soft on crime 
and "will be with us for life."

A study published by the American 
Judicature Society reports that while Clinton 
appointees to the federal trial courts are more 
liberal in their decisions than judges chosen 
by GOP presidents, the turn has not been as 
sharp as the campaign rhetoric suggests.

Clinton promised four years ago to reshape 
the courts and reverse a trend to the right 
under his Republican predecessors. The acad
emic study, by three political scientists, 
reflects that turn on cases involving criminal 
justice.

Walter Mears
A P  S p e cia l C o rre s p o n d e n t

In their analysis, on matters of criminal jus
tice, Clinton appointees made liberal deci
sions in 34 percent of the cases in which the 
rulings were clearly liberal or conservative. 
That compared with 29 percent by judges cho
sen by George Bush, 23 percent by those 
Ronald Reagan named to the bench, and 38 
percent of those selected by Jimmy Carter.

The study was written by Robert A. Carp of 
the University of Houston, Donald R. Songer 
of the University of South Carolina, and 
Ronald Stidham of Appalachian State 
University.

When Dole harshly challenged Clinton's 
judicial appointees last April 19, accusing 
some of outright hostility to law enforcement, 
it was said to be a theme he would press in a 
law and order campaign. But he seldom raises 
it now, and it wasn't even mentioned in his 
first debate with Clinton.

Dole also said that he would end the role of 
the American Bar Association in advising the 
Senate on the judicial qualifications of 
prospective nominees, saying it is too liberal 
for the role.

The ABA countered that all but three of the 
26 nominees its rating panels have found to be 
unqualified in recent years have been named 
by Democrats.

The Dole campaign issued a "fact sheet" a 
week ago, criticizing ten Clintor\ judges for 
decisions in criminal cases. That statement 
claimed the president "is filling the federal

bench with judges who would elevate the 
rights of criminals above the community's 
right to protect itself."

But by White House account, the average 
sentence imposed for federal firearms offenses 
and violent crimes has increased by more than 
a year since Clinton took office.

The practical impact of the political argu
ment was displayed as the Senate adjourned 
without acting on a months-old backlog of 
Clinton nominations to the federal courts. Sen. 
Trent Lott, the majority leader, said his office 
telephone had been ringing steadily with calls 
saying: t

"No more Clinton federal judges." {
Not this year, anyhow. But unless Dol^ 

upsets Clinton on Nov. 5, there will be a crod 
of them in 1997 and beyond. An average of 
about 50 federal judgeships come open each 
year, in addition to leftover vacancies. Therq 
are now 63 vacancies on federal district anc( 
appeals courts. {

All told, 185 Clinton nominations have beei^ 
confirmed since he took office, 73 since tho 
Republicans took control of the Senate in 1995  ̂

But the pace slowed sharply during this 
campaign year. The Senate confirmed 17 judi> 
cial nominations in 1996. In the two mos( 
recent campaign years in which Democrats^ 
controlled the Senate and Republican presi-|| 
dents sought second terms, the average was 54 
judges confirmed. 2

The chairman of the committee that handles» 
judicial confirmations said there wasn't time' 
to deal with the leftover nominations before* 
adjournment. But Sen. Orrin Hatch * hack 
warned earlier in the year that if Republican» 
blocked Clinton nominees in an election year/ 
the Democrats would the same thing when! 
they get a chance.
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Boris Yttttln \  . Viktor Chwnom yrdin Alexander Lobsd

Ailing Yeltsin fires national security 
advisor Lebed despite his popularify
By SERGD SHARGORODSKY 
Assodaled Press Writer
r
; M o s œ w  (AP) -  Boris Yeltsin 
fired seouiW chief Alexander 
Lebed Thursoty, one day after the 

^ popular and junbitious former 
general was accused by a political 
rival of building his own rogue 
army in an attempt to seize power.

The filing -  the latest Kremlin 
upheaval aiKe the ailing Ydtsin 
has been away preparing for heart 
.surgery -  choked off Lebed's 
growir^ influeiKe.

It clearty has not stemmed the 
political aspirations of a man 
whose quest for power has led his 
detractors, in c it in g  the prime 
minister, to. accuse him of having a 
"Napoleon conq>lex."

In an interview after his ouster 
was announced, Lebed told the 
Interfax news agency that he 
would "get ̂ m e  sleep" and then 
begin to "prepare for possible 
'.presidential dections."
; Lebed blamed his ouster on 
Yeltsin's chief of staff, Airatoly 
Chubais, saying: "I was very 
much in his way," Interfax report
ed.

One of Russia's most well-liked 
leaders because of his strong law- 
and-order platform, Lebed's 
.endorsement helped Yeltsin win 
the presidential election in July. 
Lebed's signing of a peace accoid 
in Chechnya in August boosted 
his p o p u l^ ty  among ordinary 
Rusaans, but met with harsh reds- 
tance in Moscow from politicians 
who accused him of selling out the 
Russian army.

Yeltsin announced the firing 
•Thursday on national television. 
He iminediately signed a presi
dential decree removing Lebed 
from his official duties, saying foat 

• Lebed's bduivior was damaging 
to the country.

"I can't toloate the situation any 
more," Yeltsin said. "I have to 
rdieve General Ldied of his posi
tion as secretary of the security 
oouncU."
' The president spoke from the 
spa outside Moscow where he has 
been resting. Ailing for months, 
Yeltsin has oeen making periodic 
television appearances, and he 

, looked slightly better Thursday 
than he has in weeks.

Lebed's departure from the 
Kremlin should diminish the bick
ering that has created the wide-

A royal grandchild
VADUZ, Liechtenstein (AP) -  

The tiny European principality 
of Liechtenstein is celebrating 
the birth of a royal grandchild.

Princess Sopfde, the. 29-year- 
old wife of the heir to the 
Liechtenstein throne. Prince 
Alois, ^ v e  birth to a daughter, 
Marie-Caroline Elisabeth ' Im- 
maculata, in a Swiss hospital on 
Thursday.

Officials said both mother and 
daughter were "in the best of 
health."

Priace Alois and Princess 
Sophie also have a 17-month <4d 
son, Josef Wenzel Maximilian 
Maria.
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^iread impression of a govern
ment in chaos. It would, however, 
also dear the way for Lebed to 
begin campaigning for the presi
dency if Ydtsm's health problems 
prevent him from serving out his 
term.

'l^^th Yeltsin imable to function 
fully because of his heart trouble, 
the government is likely to remain 
weak, beset by internal squabbling 
and external critidsm.

In Wadiington, State Dg?art- 
ment spokesman Nicholas Bums 
said only that Lebed's dismissal 
was "an internal affair for the 
Russian government and the 
Russian people."

Yeltsin took Lebed into his gov
ernment after the popular general 
came in third in the first round of 
presidential elections in June. 
Lebed's relentless desire for power 
made him too troublesome, partic
ularly with Yeltsin absent from the 
Krernlin.

In his address, the president 
said he had encouraged Lebed to 
be patient and try to work with 
others when the security chief 
tried to resign several weeks ago. 
Now, Yeltsin said it was hme for 
Lebed to step down.

The president acted Hours after 
an emergency government meet
ing of security chiefs, called 
bemuse Interior Minister Anatoly 
Kulikov, who runs the nation's 
police, had accused Lebed of plot
ting a mutiny.

Kulikov says he had documen
tary proof that Lebed was trying 
to create his own Russian Le^on 
of up to 50,0(X) fighters, with 
designs to carry out a coup with 
help from Chechen rebels.

reltsin did not say whether he 
believed the mutiny charges -  
denied firmly by L eb^ and ques
tioned by top Lawmakers. Lebed 
has strewed that he believes lead
ers should be democratically elect
ed.

The president accused Lebed of 
excessive ambitiousness and com
plained that Lebed, during his less 
tfian four months in the job, had 
made decisions without consult
ing the president and the rest of 
the government.

After the emergency meeting. 
Prime Minister Viktor Cherno
myrdin appeared on national tele
vision in an effort to calm the situ
ation. He played down the possi
bility of a coup, but called for
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Lili kills eight in Central America, 
descends in full fury upon Cuba

HAVANA (AP) > Fidel Cnstro welcomed scores
oi evtiofiee» into die National Palace to wait out 
Hurricane Lili, which pounded mainland Cuba 
today with batteriirg waves and 115-mph wind 
gusts.

The hurricane hit Cuba dris morning after killing 
eight peofrie in Central Amoica. Heavy rains and 
winds that preceded its arrivsl toppled scores of 
aging buildings in downtown Havana.

A hurricane warning was in effect today for the

had been evacuated from low-l)dng coastal areas. 
Thousands of̂  others refused to leave their homes 
for fear of looting. Cuban authorities said 80^)00 
people would have to be evacuated from danger
ous dwellings in Havana alone.

In Havana's hospitals, all but the sickest patients 
were asked to go home so there would be empty 
beds in the event of heavy casualties. Schools sent 
home 100,(XX) students.

Lili struck Cuba's tiny Isle of Youth overnight.

increased security "in the danger
ous places of the country" and 
appealed for calm among security 
forces.

Chernomyrdin apparently re
ferred to Lebed when he con- 
denuied "irresponsbility, incom
petence, a home-grown Napoleon 
complex, that are clearly brim
ming over, especially lately."

He also told Cabinet officials 
that some documents Kulikov pne- 
sented on the Legion have some 
merit.

Beefed-up police patrols were 
visible throughout the capital 
Thursday, folfowing an Interior 
Ministry security alert the night 
before. Ministry officials said up to 
2,000 interior troops were being 
brought to Moscow to increase 
roadblocks and ptatrols at airports, 
subways and train stations.

L e b ^  attended the meeting 
Thursday. Hours later, his guards 
detainee! and disarmed Interior 
Ministty agents whom his office 
said where following him. Lebed 
accused Kulikov's ministry of pos
sibly having other Kremlin leaders 
under illegal surveillance.

The ministry said the two agents 
involved were on a special anti- 
terrorism operation, and claimed 
their lives were put in danger - 
when Lebed's tnen seized and 
unmasked them. It denied that 
Lebed was watched, the Interfax 
news agency said.

Kulilrov's outburst Wednesday 
was the latest barb in the verbal 
feud he arid .Ldbed have held for 
months over the war in 
Chechnya.

Lebed has blamed Kulikov for 
Russia's failure in the war and 
demanded his ouster. Kulikov has 
accused Lebed of "a maniacal 
striving for power" and "high 
treason" for signing a f)eace 
accord with Chechen rebels fight
ing for independence.

On 'Ries^y, Lebed told parlia
ment that Kulikov was among 
those responsible for prolonging 
the bloody war, and tne interior 
minister retaliated Wednesday by 
accusing Lebed of the mutiny plot.

Lebed has been seeking control 
over the so<alled "power min
istries."

Those include Kulikov's Interior 
Ministry, which has tens of thou
sands of troops at its disposal and 
is in chaige of police and some 
elite paramilitary forces.

Ifle of Youth, mainland Cuba from Camaguey ' There were no immediate reports of damage or 
proviiYce westward and ttie northwest Bahamas. A injuries, 
tropical stonn warning was issued for the Florida 
K ^ .

A worried-looking Castro appeared on state tele
vision late Thursday, warning Cubans to prepare 
for an onslaught that he said could prove "cata
strophic.” .

Q vil defense workers went door-to-door in dri
ving rain through the capital's poorer neighbor
hoods, perauading residents to seek shelter in stur
dier buildings. Those seeking safety in the National 
Palace with Castro came from the nearby neighbor
hood of La Umba.

By nightfall Thursday, at least 28,000 residents

hurricane was expected to move northeast
ward across Cuba's mainland today, squeeze 
through tl«  Florida Straits separating Cuba and 
Florku, and head for the Bahamas. Forecasters said 
Rorida would probably get no more than a glanc
ing blow.

At 8 a.m. EDT today, the center of the storm was 
35 miles south-southwest of Varadero, a northern 
port d ty  directly south of Rorida's tip, and was 
moving northeast at 8 mph, the National Weather 
Service bureau in Miami reported.

Sustained winds close to 90 mph were reported 
in Cuba, with gusts of up to 115 mph.

World briefs
Teougaroonvided of 
munkrii^schotd princroal

LONDCW (AP) — A jury con
victed a teenage gang leader 
Thursday of murdering a high 
school principal who was trying 
to protect a student under 
attack.

Learco Chindamo, 16, bowed 
his head in the dock as Judge 
Neil Detuson ordered him to be 
imprisoned indefinitely. Under 
British law, the sentences of juve
niles convicted of murder are 
kept under constant review to 
determine when they are ready to 
be released.

Philip Lawrence, 48-year-old 
headmaster of St. George's 
Roman Catholic school, was 
fatally stabbed to death Dec. 8 
outside the school in the comfort
able Maida Vale neighborhood of 
north London.

Chindamo denied killing 
Lawrence. He blamed another 
boy who allegedly had left the 
Country the day after.

The attack appeared to stem 
from a shoving incident between 
two boys in the school corridor 
earlier in the week.

A 14-year-oId brought his 
friends to beat up a 13-year-oId 
boy. As the 13-year-old left the 
main gates, he was clubbed with 
a metal bar and ran, with the 
gang in pursuit.

Lawrence was trying to protect 
the younger boy when he was 
slapped, punched and finally 
stabbed. He died after seven 
hours of surgery.

Court jaik eleven for life 
m l993rioting

BOMBAY, India (AP) — A court 
convicted eleven Muslims of 
murder and sentenced them to 
life in prison for burning six 
Hindus to death during religious 
riots that erupted in Bombay 
three years ago.

The judge acquitted ten other 
suspects in Wednesday's ruling.

The eleven convicted men 
locked the victims in their houses 
and set the buildings on fire.

More than 800 people were 
killed in Bombay during three 
days of violence across the coun
try after Hindus tore down an 
ancient mosque in the town of 
Ayodhya in northern India. The

riots killed 2JOOO people nationwide.

G unm an leads violent car 
chase as nation watches

TOKYO (AP) — A taxi driver 
with a shotgun dragged his two 
'Children into a stolen car and led 
TOlice on a six-hour car chase 
Thursday while horrified 
Japanese watched the drama on 
live television.

TV stations broadcast footage 
of the gunman's car smashing 
through roadblocks and cutting 
across farmland to elude the 
police dragnet. Videotape shot 
from a helicopter showed the car 
racing along narrow roads 
snaking through farmland and 
forests.

During the chase, the gUnman, 
identified as 45-year-old Takumi 
Yanagita fired his pump-action 
shotgun about 30 times, and 
police said they returned fire. Six 
policemen were injured in the 
chase.

The incident began early 
Thursday morning when 
Yanagita marched into another 
man's hon e and shot him to 
death.

T h e  Pu b l ic  1s Invited

T o  V isit

O ur  New ly  Re m o d e l e d  
Re h a b ilita tiv e  Unit

S u n d a y , Oc t o b e r  2 0  
2 :0 0  P . M .  - 4 :0 0  p .m . 

S e c o n d  Fl o o r  
C o l u m b ia  Me d ic a l  C e n te r

R e f r e s h m e n t s  S e r v e d
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Talk show
murder trial
undérway

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -  
Jonathan Schmitz laughed in 
tmbanaaament but showed no 
anger on the fenny fanes Show 
when hit gay friend revealed ha 
had a secret crush on him 
because of his "cute little hard 
body/'
, Scott Amedure spoke on tha 
•how of "whippea cream and 
duunpagne" fantasies with his 
friend, who shot him to death 
ttuee ̂ y s  later.

The Jury at Schmitz's murder 
trial watched the never-aired 
w isode of the show for the first 
tfnne Thursday. Clips were 
broadcast nationally.

"I'm flattered," Schmitz said
sheepishly at one point during 
the March 6, 1995, tapiniiping
Chicago. But when asaed  b

in

Jones if he was interestet^ 
Schmitz said; ‘T m  definitely het
erosexual, I guess you could

defense lawyers don't denylawyers
that Schmitz, 26, killed Amedure, 
but they contend the show 
a m b u sh ^  and humiliated 
Schmitz because he thought ha 
was w ing on the show to meet a 
female secret admirer.

"They also say Schmitz's bat
tles with depression, alco
holism and a thyroid condition 
>alled Grave's disease left him 
iinable to plan a killing, a key 
point in proving first-degree 
■murder.

During the talk show, Jones 
.‘questioned Amedure, 32, about 
■his infatuation of Schmitz.

"He's got a cute, little, hard 
body, one you want to pick up 
and put in your curio cabinet 
and dust him off once in a 
while," Amedure said. "He's just 
a tiny, little cute thing. He's gor
geous."

When Schmitz walked onto the 
show he found a giggling 
Amedure. With the studio audi
ence howling and hooting, 
Schmitz only laughed and

Employde.of the Month

N m m  s ll l o  hy  L.D i S M e

Terry Dittberner is Employee of the Month at the Jordan 
Prison Unit east of Pampa. He supervises inmates who 
sew leather shoe parts and do window blind assembly. 
Dittberner has been employed by Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice for three years and previously worked in 
the petroleum industry. He is a native of White Deer and 
his interests include wood working projects and spending 
time with his wife and two children.

Out-of-court settlement reached 
in Branch Davidian raid lawsuit

turned away when Amedure put
iea tohis arm around him and tri 

kiss him

Feathered fossil found
NEW YORK (AP) -  A 121 mil- 

Uon year-old feathered fossil from 
China could be the most graphic 
evidence yet that dinosaurs did
n't exactly go extinct -  some of 
them evolved into birds.

Chinese paleontologists have 
found the remains of a feathered 
dinosaur in rocks from the north
eastern |>art of the country. 
Scientists said 'Thursday that the 
feathered fossil provides some of 
the best evidence to date that 
birds evolved from dinosaurs.

On Thursday, Chen Pei-Ji of 
the Nanjing Paleontology 
Institute showed photographs of 
the fossil at the American 
Museum of Natural History, 
where the Society of Vertebrate 
Paleontology is holding its annu
al meeting. The photographs 
show the flattened remains of a 
birdlike beast splayed out on a 
slab of rock, its neck twisted 
backward at an agonizing angle.

WACO (AP) -  Federal agents 
have reached an out-of-court set
tlement with two Waco news 
oiganizations, ending a two-year 
lawsuit claiming reporter's 
actions helped cause the deadly 
1993 Branch Davidian raid.

Both sides agreed to keep 
details of the financial agreement 
confidential.

"It just goes to show the arro
gance of those people at the 
newspajDer and Tv station. TTiey 
coulcl have settled for a lot less 
two years ago" with a simple 
admission of wrongdoing and an 
apology. Now it's cost them a lot 
of money," said Fort Worth- 
based agent Mike Russell.

The media companies and 
American Medical Transport 
were sued by the families of four 
U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms agents who were 
killed during the Mount Carmel 
raid. Other agents joined the suit, 
claiming the defendant's actions 
contributed to the tragedy.

The settlement included no 
■ admission of wrongde'adm ission ot w fo n g d o u ^ -o r
aTteptSnf^ of ndbility, UwybN 
for the two media outlelSk.the 
Waco Tribune-Herald and KWTX- 
TX, said.

TTie Waco Tribune-Herald’s par
ent Company president. Jay 
Smith, said the settlement was a 
business decision by Cox 
Newspapers Inc.'s insurance car
rier. Smith said Cox officials 
believed they could win the law-

Keyes Pharmacy
92Ò N. Hobart • 6 6 9 -1 2 0 2

Drive-Up Window
“ O R "

Free Delivery

Please Join Us For Our Luncheon Seminar
Reducing Taxes and

Maximizing Your Dollars
Using Tax-Favored Investments

_ _ _ _ _  F ir s tB a n k
Hosted by S o u th w e s t

Pampa
300 W KJngwnfl • M6-2341 • T«km

Featured Guest Speakers
Tess Walters, Investment Centers of America 
Charlie Yoachum, representing ITT Hartford

Thursday, October 24,1996 
at 10:45 am to 12:00 noon

FirstBank Southwest 
2nd Floor Dining Room 
300 Kingsmill, Pampa
Lunch will be served.

Mr. Yoachum will speak about tax-deferred annuities including a Fixed 
Account which has safety of principal and an interest rate guaranteed by 
ITT Hartford Life Insurance Companies. The variable accounts in 
variable annuities are subject to market risk and will fluctuate with 
changes in market conditions.

Call Verslia for a reservation by Mon. Oct 21st 
at (806) 665-2341

Gingrich pushes for hearings, questions 
Democrats’ connections to Indonesia

WASHINGTON (AP) > In an
weeks 

'election/ House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich is callii^ 
for congressional hearings on 
ocmtributkMM to Denwerats by a 
powerful Indonesian banking 
nunfly.

testimony at a  Senate hearing a  
few wedca befi 
faced 
tions.

sur
faced about Uie

before questions
fo re ig n  dona-

m an Joe Lockhart said Dole was 
la^usHfled in his critidsaw  
" b ^ t is e  he accepts dw ssnie

'The adifrinistration- ssys it 
plans to proceed with die M k of

ng the nine F-16s, d e ^ t e

GUhgrich said Thursday he 
ejqxcts several cemunittees to 
investigate the contributions 
after Congress returns in Januaiy.

"I can mink of no greater dan
ger for fliis country dum to. create 
a pattern of foreigners frying to 
buy access to the politics or gov
ernment and the criminal justice 
system," Q ngnch told reporters 
at the C^apitol.

'"There's something fishy in 
this whole Indonesian connec
tion," he said later on CNN's 
L tn y  King Uve program.

Gingrich, R-Ga., said the 
Clinton administration should
^ ne its plans to sd ì F-16 

^ Jets to Indonesia until 
Congress holds hearings on the 
matter.

A top State Department official 
disclosed the sale in little-noticed

sional objections on
Ite epngrea- 
grouhds of

alleged human rights abuses in 
thè Asianination.

In rdated devetopmenll;’ .
-—The Democratic N a tio i^  

Committee acknowledged it was 
a mistake for Democratk fund- 
raiaer John Huang and odwra to 
hold a fund-raiser in i^ r i l  with 
Asian-Americans at a  Buddhust 
tem ^e  in California. Religious 
faciUties are not supposed to host 
such events because of their tax- 
exempt status as noiqnofit chari
table institutions.

"The Clinton-Core team have 
given the California Gold Rush 
new meaning," said Republican 
presidential nominee Bob Dole. 
"They're now holding fund-rais
ers in Buddhist temples where 
you take a vow of poverty before

Panini of Y k  
Bench, Ra., CimaMioni 1 
who Ihre in Spain but retain US. 
residency. The sugar growers 
have contributed to w tti CHnton 
and D t^ .

"Bob Dole thought It wee very 
u p p e r to take m onqr from dwm. 
Thm e's e bit of hypocrisy here," 
Lockhart sakl. ^

—Federal Election Commis
sion documents riiow that a
member of the Riady banking 
......................................itributedfamily of Indonesia contribut 
$1 JX)0 to Dole's 19frB presidential
campaign.

—Confidential White Houae 
documents indicate the adminis
tration extracted promises from 
Indonesia to allow workers to
form unioits and to stop using

labor dis-

you get in. 
—Cliilinton campaign spokes-

the military to settle 
putes. Based on these commit
ments, the Mlministration 
renewed a special bade status 
for Indonesia in 1994.

to focus on the broadcast of tele
vision news instead of liti^ tion.

The agreement included an 
undisclosed financial settlement 
for a local ambulance firm hired 
by BATT- American Medical 
TVansport provided medical sup>- 
port for the raid, several lawyers 
involved in the case said.

An American Medical 
Transport employee adm itted 
to tipping the Waco television 
station about the BATF opera
tion.

Investigations by the Texas 
Rangers and 'the  U.S. Treasury 
Department determined that a 
KWTX cameraman inadvertently 
alerted a sect member to the 
Impending raid le ^  ‘than two 
hours before it began.

Four federal agents died dur
ing the raid and more than 20 
were wounded in the firefight 
that broke out when federal 
officials tried to arrest cult 
leader David Koresh for alleged 
weapons violations. Six Branch 
Davidians also died in the bat
tle.

suit had the case gone forward.
"The compromises to the secre

cy of the raid were not our doing 
and, indeed, took place before 
our reporters even got to the 
scene of the raid," he said.

Rick Bostwick, who represent
ed KWTX in the case, said he 
believed that the settlenoent was
"mutually satisfactory."

He said the station will be able

National Archives releases Nixon’s private comments
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Every morning in the 

White House, Richard Nixon would use his pen to 
vent his anger at critics, scrawling vitriolic com
ments on the marmns of a daily news summary. 
'7erks," "cIowns,'"he would write in reaction to 
news that did not please him.

The president's acerbic feelings showed through 
in scrawled comments on the typewritten news
summaries that were made public Thursday by 
the National Archives, keeper of the countrjrs
official f>apers.

"Muzzle these jerks," Nixon wrote in a com
ment to aides John D. Ehrlichman, his domestic

policy adviser, and H.R. Haldeman, his chief of 
staff, on a March 1973 news summary noting that 
a colunmist had reported that Nixon wanted FBI 
Director J. Edm r H ^ v e r  to resim.

It was not dear who Nixon had in mind, but the 
context suggested he meant the insiders who 
leaked the i t m  to the columnist. Jade Anderson.

Reacting to a news report in the same time 
frame saying some of Nixon's own people were 
worried that the developing Watergate scandal 
had weakened the president and made him vul
nerable, Nixon wrote to Haldeman: "Can't we 
muzzle our worry warts?"
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Informatipn Please Come By 1501N. HobarL

NO IN TEREST ’t i l  1998 
on IBM COMPUTERS

No P<3vnif>nts 'Til 1997 Interpst accruos from datp of purchaso, but intorcst is not arfclnd if purchase is p.iid beforr- 
J.inuary 1998 and you mako all other required payments on your account S I.499 mininuim purchase reepnred

your purchase wilt be 1/45th of the balaiKe that you owe, plus credit insurance. If the prime rate exceeds 11%, the monthly payment on vow putd 
1/40th of the balance that you owe, plus credit insurance. As of September 9, 1996, Best Rate APS: 22.65%, Standard Rate APS: 24,65% (rates may vary).
Minimum Finance Charge 50«, except PR. Offer expires January 1,1997, Payment may vary depending on account balance. See store for complete deuils.

N o  O r d in a r y  C o m p u te r. N o  O rd in a ry  D eal.

Complete System ■iTM

Low
As 62 Per

M on th '

Next year's technology to d a y .. .
Only RadioShack offers Home Director' 
home automation software & hardware 
and Total Image 3D'" for arcade-style video
• 166MH2 Pentium * prcKessor • 3 -D  TheatreSound" • 2GB hard drive

• 8x CD-ROM  drive • 16MB memory, expandable to 12BMB

• Stereo speakers • 2B.8Kbps fax/modem with speakerphone and answerer

Inclucifs:
I B M  color m onitor, c.ibU- 8. 

Icxm .irk  color ink )ct printer

C66 System mdodes #25 458, #25-446, #26-2982, #26-288 Toul system pdee $2S37.M , 
w  M  Mwr «  $C2 per eMNOkt U m s  not induded
«M  Aptiva C66 PC itone, #25-458, W .J4 * or Low ee $4» Pw  M o n *.t  Taxes iwi Inchided

»M , IBM ApUva, Home Otrector, Total tmaoe 30 and TheatreSound are trademarks of «M  Corp. 
'  meHcorPentium is a regislered trademark of koH Corp 

IBM Aptiva PCS «elude a 3 -year tmittd wananiy on System board (1 st year: a# pam and latrar; ycars 2 and 3: pam oniy) wiih a l-year Nmited warranty on other components.

R ad io S h ack.
You*ve got questkms. gol answers.*

Pnces a«h  at particaratmg RadwShack «om and dealfiv Items irat a x is *  at a paitwpatiiy) sitw ca* fr spitìS-atdmd (!rfi|w  to «oaMt») «  W  arkortirt pria A
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'S n v f iR Ä ii
race, suggests toss up between Clinton, Dole in Texas '

r^' mate made
Jack Km  a t  fumditg 
le  Utde dUffemict to

t opinion of Dole,
i, man Picsident view of you/Buchanan oomnent-

Ik e  US. jpw^dsntialj^nqi In 
"ttiaw is btoiB up between ̂ RBsIdenl 
Bil CUiitan tavi RspiAkoan dial- 
kngsr Bob DdIŝ  aaooidkig to a 
reoent Hwle-Haitoltocas

CUnton and Dole mm tied at 41 
pdoent amoiig U k ^  Ibxaa voters 
as (wpoeed to DHOas billionaire 
Ross i w t ,  w to  g tn ien  eight per
cent of an likefy votes. More Texans 
have a favonole 
the poll found,
ClinlDiv and moee Tbxans consider 
diamtiler the most importaniissue 
in dioosing a candklate. k

Pl%-<me peroent Blink CSlnlon is 
trustv^rBty and honest oompaied 
to 72 p e r d ^  who fed the same 
dtout Dole. Less than half of 
Ibxans polled -  45 percent -  view 
Reform n u ty  candidate Ross Pdot 
as d i^^ y in g  dttier virtue.

Xharacler may be important,* 
Bruce Budianan, University of 
Ibxas government professor spe
cializing in p r^d ^ itia l poUws, 
stated, "but this shows it's not 
decisive when the policy diffd- 
ences are this great. That's really 
what distingunhes Clinton and 
Dole. (Texans seem to be show ii^  
resistance to the Republican agen- 

' da and skepticism about the pro- 
’ posed Dole tax cut."

The poD also indicated:
— Clinton is attracting the 

majority of female votes while 
Dole appeals more to men.

— Dole leads among Andos 
while Clinton is more favorable to 
minority voters. For every one 
Hispanic that supports Dole, three 
support C ^ to n ; with every black 
Biat supports Dole, 15 support the 
current president.

_ _
... Demoaal» to Ibxas apd nalioo- 
wkie have attampled to Ifaih Dbit to 
Speaker of the House Newt 
O M dek ard  the KMtti Gom^  
''tiaitiaci witti A m arfas* -au t of 
piowiees by Bw GOP during Bie 
congiasdonel sweep in 1994. 
DemxxiBiaIn have au iaed  Bie 15 
peroent tec cut proposecT by Dole 
wciuld Increate me feclerelcleflcit

"Peojple oui have a favorable
ewofyou,"

ed .''Ihay  can think your character 
is greet and atfll not vole lor you. 
Peofrids voles are not driven by 
instmeBve Iflcea and dislikes but 1^ 
what makes sense."

"What Is misBing here is a  exm- 
pdbng leaacm to change horses. 
There u  not a compdling reason in 
bed ecxmomic news» or perception 
of president^ d i s a ^ o r  mirtakes 
to move b ^  nunhers toward the 
Doleoohimii." ^

Clinton campaign ofBciato say, 
the potPi results could mean an all 
out eflort to win Ibxas, and, in Bie 
process» spend more money in the 
state Bian aiw DemcxTaBc 
dendal candklate in recent 
If Clinton carries Bie state, he 
be Bie first DemexTat pre^dential 
candidate to do so since Jimmy 
Carter in 1976.

^ t h  emW a few wedcs until Bie 
election, 10 percent of Texans 
polled remain undecided.

Buchanan remaiked that figure 
is not unusual even Biis close to the 
Nov. 5 voting date.

"A lot of folks still haven't tuned 
in," he said. "I'd bet the numbers 
(erf undeddeds) are even higher 
nationally. So many peoirfe seem to 
key in on presidential clebates. For

nd Kte uplkete giM " 
llin y  pdW Iau obaarvers say

uum in DcncniKi RDm i^cpors
didscy in 1992. This year -  at least 
k ilb o u -P e ro t teems to be d»w - 
faw eqiudfe from both candidates. 
Without Berov Clinton %voidd 
ecMeve e piobeWe 44 percent of 
Bie vole, Dole 4B percent of Bie 
vote and 11 peroent undecicled.

In the June Ibxas poU, Dole led 
Clinton ^p e rcen t to 37 percent a 
statistical efead heat Perot had 11 
peroent of Bie vote, and 10 percent 

:of Itocans at Bht Bme were unde-

Ihat'e .tffl a  statistical deadheat 
and indicates Uttie movement from 
the June poD which showed Dole 
and Clinton Bed wiBi 42 peroent of 
Bie vote in a two-way race.

However, the June and Septem
ber Ibxas Polls mark a cliainatic 
increase for Clinton over Dole, who 
led Bie president by a margin of 54 
peroent to 40 peroent in Much.

"The Tbcas PoU had us down 14 
to 16 ixrfnts Biis spring," Texas 

(jommiseloiier Garry Mauro.Land
"The momentum is roing in our 
direction." Mauro is m chuge of 
the statewide CUntcnvCcae dec- 
Bon effort

The poll also showed 56 percent 
of Texans view Qinton fevorably 
compared to 41 peroent who do 
not; 64 percent inew Dole fevor
ably compared to 31 percent do 
not; and 33 peroent view Perot 
fevorably, 58 peroent do not.

"Clinton's unfevoraMe ratings in 
Texas are devastating and thev re a 
problem for him rutionally,'^ said 
Richard ColUns» co-chairman of 
the Texas Dole c a n ^ g n . "Dole is 
going to 'carry our state big. He 
represents Bie view of Texans. Hds 
a strong econoinic conservaBve.

And We fevowbte to utdavorable 
te ttagi are over tvfo to one end
m O* |W IIUMIEIg IWDflPE*.

But Democrats aey CHnton's 
fevonbOlty ie •  bte boost over 
1994, when only %  perceist of 
%xane viewed hbn favorably.

Mauro said Dole's fevonfoUity 
retinte are beoeuae the presi
dent nas tefiteed to talk negaBve 
about his GOP q^ponent.

"He has said at least a dozen 
tim es... that Dole has aven great 
service to thepeopleof America," 
Mauro said, " m  made a concious 
dedskm not to push Dole's neg^ 
Bves up. Some would say Butt's 
not good poliBcs, but no one 
would say mat it isn't gpod for the 
poUBcal process."

Clinton leads Dole in all areas of 
the state except for north and east 
Texas.

But the gender gap is especially 
evident in Texas, where more 
women support Clinton and more 
men support Dole.

Forty-nve percent of Texas 
women support Clinton versus 35 
percent who support Dole. On Bie 
other hand, 4o percent of fexas 
men support Dole and 37 percent 
support President Clinton. Perot' 
si^jport is almost even -  eig^t per
cent Ibxas men; iiine percent of 
Texas women.

"Women are closer to the prob
lems that Qinton addresses sudi

"Men don't want to think they

irfaooim addrestea They 
key more on economic questions 
like the tax cut"

Among Texas minoilties» there is 
a h u ^  gsp in support.

Fortyaeven percent of Anglos 
support Dole oxrpared with 35 
pooent for Clinton and per
cent for Perot, and 55 percent of 
Hispanics support Qinlon,18 per
cent support Dole and 13 peroent 
support Perot I

^Dole and Kenq> made big a 
push to open up avenues to 
Afilcan-Amoicana» but it obvious-

is primarily oonservaBve, Repube 
bean. They key on social issues and 
issues like mys in the military and 
support 'o f mg government And 
that's where Dole is drawing Mb
sue >rt."

ly hasn't worked in Texas," 
Budianan said.

'The Anglo population in Ibxas

Eiglity-one perceirf of Texans sKf 
Kenm does not make a difference 
in wnether they will vote for DoW. 
Of the 15 peroent who say Kenw 
makes a difference in thdr vole, 7^ 
percent are more likdy to vole far 
Dole because Kemp is on the Bdaei 

The poll was conducted by the 
Office of Survey Researdi of UP 
The poll surveyed 1,(X)1 adult 
Texans for* Harte-Hanks Com»- 
munications Inc., including 820 
likely voters. The poll has a maigln 
of error of plus or minus three per
centage of points.

as care of the dderiy, concern about 
diildien and fear atxiut medicare," 
Budianan opined. "Many women 
say they are one problem away 
from wdfare themselves, and to 
Biem Qinton looks like a better bet 
to fix it than Dole.

‘Breast Cancer Awareness Stamp’ being sold
AMARILLO -  The Don and 

^ b i l  Harrington Cancer Center 
and the United States Post Office 
will be selling the "Breast Cancer 
Awareness Stamp" through Nov. 
6 to promote October as Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month.

The United States Postal 
Service issued the stamp on 
June 15, 1996, in conjunction 
with the Susan G. Komen Breast 
Cancer Foundation's national 
"Race for the Cure" in 

' Washington, D.C.
 ̂ Don, and^ Sybil Harrington 

I Cancer Center volunteers and 
area Circle of Friends representa
tives were to be at local and area 
post offices today. National 
Mammography Day, to promote

the stamp and to hand out infor
mation concerning early breast 
detection. The Postal Service has 
issued 100 million stamps.

On National Mammography 
Day, women across America area 
encouraged to receive or sign-up 
for the screening or to make a 
commitment to get one. 
Information will be available at 
the post offices on local and area 
dinics available to perform such 
tests through the Harrington 
Cancer Center Mobile Mam- 
tnogcaphy Program.

In 1996, it is estimated that 
184,3(X) women will be diag
nosed with breast cancer (one 
every three minutes); during this 
same period, 44^00 are predicted

to die. Breast cancer is the lead
ing cause of death among women 
age 35 to 54. Seventy-five percent 
of all breast cancer occur in 
women with no known risk fac
tors.

Although there is no known 
cure for advanced breast cancer, 
detection at an early stage pro
vides a greater chance of cure 
and more treatment options. 
Early detection is the key to sur
vival and a greater quality of 
life.

For more information about the 
commemorative breast cancer 
stamp. National Mammography 
Day or mammograms, call IVacyi

Home 

Healthcare 
Supplies

DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2 2 1 7  P ery to n  Parkw ay 
6 6 9 -6 8 9 6

You’re 
Invited 
To Our Open House

Saturday 
October 19,1996

Christmas

Collectible Villages
>-Snow Village >^North Pole 

>^Dickens ¡^Christmas In The City

Trees 4s Ornaments Lights 4s Food 
Gift Baskets si Hallmark Cards 

Hallmark Gift Wrap

Your One Stop Shopping 
215 N. Cuyler -  669-3353

DOU; 
207 or

gherty at (I 
or 1-800-2?

) 359-4673 ext.j 
279-4673.

N O  D O M N  R R m n i r
4 A T A W J I V

NO UNITS • NO RESTBICnOHS • NO PAYMENT FOR 30 DATS
M O W  T M m o u o H  o € w o m a m  o t t m i

L G V I'S

2545 Perryton Parkway Pampa Mall 665-6566

One jean. 
One fam

ñNNUñL QJSr(Mfi One store

Octob
ñ L L

^ 1

f ìD U L T
D o o r P rizes

Starti
• 2 Pizza Parties'
• 1 Bag Of 100 0
• 1-7 Ft. Tall Loorifey
• 1-10 Speed Bicycle

...And More!!!
Come Join The Food, Fun & Gomes 

For The €ntlre Family 
Managemerit - Daniel & Jeanna Zuniga

*r  ■ it* ,s i -  • V i

is

ny r
i

i

CHILDREN'S

Jn' Uvi'»*512r 
5507 555-A 
560- JMnt ^^99
tot. ..............
Woman's Plus

-JQ99
tot f ............ s J7

Roys' 4.7 Uvi's*

n  .««.............  I /
Roys' R-14 lovi's*».|99

>* *«............*  I
Studont Roys' Lovi's*

'Z .'^  0999
u t  n.**..........
Girls' 7-16 Uvi's*
512-A 550- d \ « 0 0
Donim Joans 1  I / T
tot U.«9............A  I

S A L E  • A L L  L E V I ' S  J E A N S  O N  SA L E  • A LL  L E V I ' S  J E A N S  O N  SA L E

CORONADO C 8 4 m
O p « n  D o iy  9:30 CLiYt. to  6  p m ;  S undoy  12 noon-A  p m



l i ,  Il -TMf I

I

ítKnowles
ItHobirt WM2MQf1-eOQ-29MW9

West Texas Ford
701 W. Brow n 665-8404

ìCHARUE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
)304N.BANK8 7400 S.W. 34th 

AMARILLO
1933Hob«t

M 6̂ M S

DEAN’S PHARMACY
2217 Pwryton Pkwy. 
ylim Pepper

660-6896
Pampa

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 

703 E. Frederic-609-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

KEYES PHARMACY
-Your K«y To Bottor HooNh’

•28 N. Hobart • Pampa, Toxaa 
66e-1202 - Emoraancy 8ee-36M 

Martin Roaa R.Pb. • Ownor - Pharmacist

ruNoui nucTOu

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. F ro s t  665-1619

O'

2201
Perryton

Pkwy. Pampa, Texas

669CHIC
(2442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
. CONSULTING ENGINEER • POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

”Wh«n You Need To Know The Facts"
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEXAS
ACL123A_________________________ M5-9281

FINANCE & RENTALS
210 N . C u y le r

P o m p o . Texoi - J « -  669-0558

•é r w » -< u -

1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 669-3171

TARPLEY
M U S I Cr 0 M P A s r

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251

I PAMPA. TEXAS
SERVINQ THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 

SINCE 1927

A man
H O M E  M E D IC A L  E Q U IP M E N T

1541 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 66»-0000
Roger A Judy Rosco 

Ownere

6)3N Hobort Cettüt a| Hai* Paaija 665-2319

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Pampa Malt 
Pawel & Jeanna Zuniga-Mgrs

665-6566

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

O A vn w .co n v .cP A TMOMAS H. OfUNTHAM. CPA KAMN HEARE. CPA

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213-B 665^2082
PR ICE RD. 665-8578

P»ul Sudd Parti 4 Sfvica Mgr.

FRANK’S LAWN MOWER 
& SMALL ENGINE 

626 S. Cuyler-665-0510 
ll_ Greg Stevens 

Service Technician

c o m

PRINTING

PHONE (806) 669^7941 
319 N. BAUARO PAMPA. TEXAS

SIM M ONS B U S IN ESS  SERV IC ES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
CompMe Compirtertxed Bookkeeping A Tax PreparaUon Servtca

<C> COLUMBIA
Medical Center of Pampa
Jh$ 8es( in HeMbcjrf from /People You Know

Cofonodo

D i a m o n d

S h o p
Obd Be With You During The Week* 

Ken a Btephane Rheeme_______

J . McBride Plum bing
*A Ruth Bern A FuE Heute AnyWM* 
Reektentlal I  Commercial Service 

AppNanoe InitaBallon 
aoB-ess-issa • 8oe-06o-2724

EN G IN E PARTS  
SU PPLY

416W.Fost8r 669-3305

D̂
 i

LpsI In flip I ord 
And Waif Pafienili, F or Him

Psalm 37:7
B IG  C O U N T R Y  T IR E
ROAD SERVICE 2821 W. 

•SS-iaOS tone 1827 Hwy.1S2
609̂ )066 

Pampa, Tx.

^  RoiiSMbpMUWtl t ÉRífcliig 
PXX Bor 1006

B y
J O H N
X-EHTÎ

THE AAOTHER AAARY
A5 IHB AAOm̂ EI? OP TVE AAAN DESTINED ID  BECOME TUE AAESSIAVL MARY

R R 90N . BUT(X U LD  N O T  NAVE KNOW N THE PULL PATE IM AT dW M TK> HER 
W H EN EV ER  S H E 15 AAENTIONED IN THE N EW  TES TA A A EN T IT  IB BN/iDENT 
7VIAT S H E VSAS A  PlATIENT AND T R U 5 T IN E  W O M AN . ONLV ONCE DID BHE 
CMIDE HER S O N -T H E  IN STAN CE BEIN6 TH A T  OP lU S iR  TR IP  T O  J E R U 
S A L E M  W H EN  J E S U S  m s  T W E L V E  Y E A R S  OP A 6B  Ci-UKE 2 ^ 4 2 )
WHEN TH E Y  HAD TO  5 0  BACK A PULL DAV'5 J O U R N E Y  B ECA U SE 
THB V O U N 6  J E S U S  HAD STAVED  BEHIND IN TH E  C IT Y  T O  C O N - 
VER S E W m -i TH E  D O C TO R S  A N D  R A B B IS  IN TH E TEMPLE. ONL2/
A  V E R Y  P flC riB N T  A N D  S P IR IT U A L L Y  M IN D E D  M O T H fiQ  W O U L D  
W AVE P U T  U P  W IT H  T H E  A N S W E R  T H A T  H E R  S O N  S A V E  H E R -  
A F T E R  H A V IN 6  T O  S O  T H R E E  M O R E  
W O R R IS O M E  D A T S  B E F O R E  P IN D IN 6  . ^  iV
H IM ! C LU K E 2 :49 )  \  ^  ^

I
J

O N E  O F  TWE L A S T  P IC T U R E S  T H A T  W E  W AVE O F  W EP  \S, S T I L L  P A T IE N T  A N D  S U P P E R - 
IN S , W A IT IN G  B E S ID E  T W E  C R O S S  P O R  H E R  S O N  T O  D IE  IN A 5 0 N Y - A N D  N E V E R  
C O M P L A IN IN G  O P  H E R  R O L E  IN L IF E  O R  IV IE  S O R R O W S  S H E  W A D  T O  C O N T E N D  W ITW —  
A  B E A U T IF U L  E X A M P L E  O F  A  D E V O T E D  A N D  P IO U S  M O T H E R !

226 . S A V E  TH IS  F O R  Y O U R  S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  S C R A P B O O K .

Adventist
Faith Advent Christi2in Fellowship
Grant Johnson........ .-.v.....’. .......................... ........... .......... ................. a r tv a d e r '
A pouo tic  •
Pampa Chapel '
Rev. Ron Nobles ...i i ............................................................7t1 E. Harvester

Aeeembly of G od 
Calvary Assembly ol God
Rev. R. Scott Barton..............................................................Crawtord 6 Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies ol God Indeperxient
Fred C. Palmer. Minister........................................................ 639 S. Barnes

Comer Stone Chnstian Center (White Deer)
Pal Youngquisl. Pastor................................................................ 201 Swift St.

First Assembly ol God
Rev Michael Moss....................................................... ...............5(X) S. Cuyler

New Lite Assembly of God
Rev Mark Stripling................................................................. 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev Lee Brown...................................................................... 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev Terry Haralson...........................................................................903 Beryk
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor..............................................................500 E. Kingsmill
Ccilvary Baptist Church

Rev Lyndon Glaesman ............................900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

Bill Austin, Interim Pastor...................................Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Delben White, Pastor..............................................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr Jim Prock.................................................................................203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Moboetie)

Johnny Crawford, Pastor ............................................ Mobeetie Tx
First Ba^ist Church (Lelors)

Lewis Ellis, Pastor............................................................................ 315 E. 4lh
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

.......................................................................................................306 Roosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton................... .......................................................407 E. ISt
First Baptist Church (While Deer)

Calvin Winters. Minister ............................................  411 Omohundro St.
First Free Will Baptist

.........................................................................................................731 Sloan St.
Fnerxlship Baptist Church

Rev. Stanley R Belt, Pastor ..........................................912 ,V. Kentucky
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Richard Cotiman.........................................................824 S. Barnes
Highland Baptist Church 

Paul®aul Nachtigall, Pastor..........................................
Hobart Baptist Church

Harold H o o k ..............................................................
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel (en español e ingles)

Rev Joe G araa.........................................................
Macedonia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L. Patrick.........................................................
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev V C  Marlin.........................................................
Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicana

Rev Heliodoro Silva..........................
Progressive Baptist Church

.1301 N Banks

.1100 W. Oaw tord

.1021 S. Barnes

441 Elm St

.912 S Gray

1541 Hamilton

636 S. Gray

.500 N Mam

.400 Ware

..2300 N. Hoben

Catholic
Sacred Head (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin H and.....................
St. Mary's (Groom)

Father flaymorxi Crosier..........................................
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Joe E Bixenman............................................
ChrlM len
First Christian Church (Disciples Ot Christ)

Rev Darrell W  E v a n s .......................................................... 1633 N. Nelaon
Hi-Land Chnstian Church

Mike Subiett. Minister ........................................... 1615 N. Banks
Church of Chrtsi 
Central Church of Chnst

Tom Rusaell. Mmstar.......................................................5(X) N SomerviHe
Church of Chrisl (Letors)

James Howard Swtnney ................................................... 215 E. 3rd
Church ol Chns!

Marcus A. Bracheen. Minister .......................  Mary Ellen A Harvester
Larry Brown. Family Life Minister 

Church ol Chnst (Groom)
Alfred Whit#........................................ .............101 Nmvcome

Church of Christ (McLean)
Pat Andrews..............................................t . .............. 4th and Clarandon St.

Church ol Chnst (White Dear)
Don Stone.......................................................................................501 Doucafta

McCullough Street Church of Christ
Jerold D. Barnard, Minister................................................ 738 McCullough

Oklahoma Street Church of ( ^ i s t
B.F. Gibbs, Minister...............................................506 W. Oklahoma Straai

Skellytown Church ot Christ
Dale Meadows. Preacher.................................................................... 108 5th

Wells Street Church ot Christ....................................................... 400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones. Minister........................................................ 1612 W. Kentucky

C h u rch  of G od
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris.................................................................1l230w endolon
Church of God of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. Mullin........................................Comer of West A  BucMar
Church of Ciod of The Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster.....................................................Crawford A S. Barnes
Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. C lem m ens..................................................721 W. Browning
Four Square
Harvest Four Square Church

Revs. Ed A Dot M cKandree.................... ...........Pampa MaH, cmt
Goapal
Briarwood Full Gospel O iurch

Rev. Lynn Hancock...........................................................18(X) W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor............................................................404 O la h o m a
Jahovah'a W itness

.............................................................................................................1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Vicar Leif Hasskari...................................................................................... 1200 Durx:an
Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Dr. R. L. Kirk................................................................................201 E. Foster
Fwsl United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. <3ary Jahnel.......................................................................Wheeler A 3rd
First United Methodist Churt:h (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes..................................................................219 N. Gray
Groom Unkad Methodist Church

Rev. Steve Barrett......................................... 303 E. 2nd. Box 489, Groom
Lelors United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Richards...........................................................311 E. 5th. Lafort
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Leslie N Lakey........................................................................... 406 Elm
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Richards................................................................. 511 N. Hobart
Morm on
Church of Jesus Christ ol Laner Day Saints

Bishop Roger L. Roundy..........................................................,29th A  Aspen
Nazaiana
Church of The Nautarene

Rev. Doug Yates........................................................................... 500 N. West
Pantacottai
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Terry Jackson, Pastor............................................................610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev Albert Maggard.....................................................................1700 Alcock
Hi-Land Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Nathan Hopson.............................................................. 1733 N. Banks
Prasbytarian
First Presbyterian Church

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley....................................................................625 N. Gray

Sevahth Day Advantlst
David Sitter. Minister...................................................................426 N. Ward

Non-OanomlnaUonal
Bible Church ol Pampa

Roger Hubbard, Pastor...................................................... 3(X) W, Browning
Church ol the Brethren

Rev. John Schrmdl.......................................................................900 N. Frost
Iglesia Biblica Dal Pueblo

Alfonso Lozano, Pastor..........................................................712 Lalors St.
Salvation Army

Lt. Delores (Jamarillo A Sgl. Tmsey Harrison............... S. Cuyler at Thut
Spirit ol Truth Ministries

Mark A Brenda Zadiitz..................................................................... 665-3389
Trinity Fellowship Church

Lonny Robbins, Pastor............................... ..................... 12(X) S. Sumnar

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Keys i  Pad Locks - Locks Rakmed 
319S.(Xiylsr-66»8332 

Raymond Henry • Pampa, Toxat

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES,

sm o ir STOCUDE
SI8N.Hoban-66S-83SI 

Hours: Sun. 'Thurs.. II a.m.-9;00 p.m. 
Fri. A Sal. II a.m. lOp.m.

*Wh«r The Curtomer U Always RrsT 
Coronado Center 669-7417

\  L I T T L E  T C L C L  C T  t i C M C  
I 2 i e / U c c c k  6 e i - 7 4 l 1  

A icunt A4cn.-&at. 6 tJC  a .m . to  2>3C P .m . 
C a ll Im W d c c t n e  I XsIH w as» A v a ila b le

I V I l I C E ’ S I ^ O C K S I V I I X H
Commercial A Residential - Safes - Keys - Locks - Automotive

419 W. Kingsmill - 665-6460
Owners ■ Mike A Faye Oatlin

PAMPÁ PAWN 
-CASH LOANS-

QUNSMTHonPREHSESl

! a aavicB c6.. a«c.
i T i .

. 6 6 9 - 7 1 7 1 .
Borger Hwy.-Pam^

J«rry L  Cartoon. h<M.

C o t  d. c ^ ^ a ^ in t  ú n a .
mi.MCMS0N
BJONOOf

PMM.TIXM

w m r t
W EfTIRN  WEAR

1104 IL Wahart __________ Ü U tU I

315 N. Bolkard

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 6664686 

Pampa, Tx.
MaxwallCaiay-StoraDIrictof

iati«u
PAMPA
Nufsing (Kontor 609-2551

m b ìc a Bi Special AlzholmefB Caw

R i c k ’ s  B o d y  S h o p
Tialnod, Expotlanoid, PfolMaionrt • Quatty Mtoifc m a FajrPrioo

FREE ESTKIiATES
413 W. Foster Ô 6 9 -7 5 3 0

JOHN T. KING A SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-PONTUC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA

^lberv>n -  powers. Inc.

PÂtâ^A. rtXAS

é05N. Hobart ~~ 665-1665

KEYt aid LOCKS

; Acamar
1021 N. SomervOlc - 665-7271 

David Hutto & Tim Hutto - C.L.U
WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

5729

V E TE R IN A R Y  CLIN IC
M.W. Homa D.V.M. ft Brian Qordzalik D.V.M.

1329 8. Hobart "Pampa, Taxaa 665-7197

107N.Cuylw
Ptiolo ProoMilri0

F o t o T I me
Pampa, Ti 086-8341

PMo a Ciiiwn AccmmuIm
(ÌWb U ììIII

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TkCtAOW Itl 665-4392

P̂nsemansa.
410 E. Foalar Pampa, Tx. 609-3334

W AL-M ART
ALWAYS LOW PiaCES ALWAYS W4L-MART

2225 N. Hobart -  665-0727

S U P P LY C O M P A N Y
734 8. Cuyt«’ 665-0089 

•BUILIWE RE-BUILD AIR-TOOLS
"A Proud Past 

Wrra A SouD Future"

1 ^ 1
Williams A gency

2144 N. Hobart 669-3062

STRATEGIC SUPPLY, INC.
(Formally Lavat Supply)

317 S. Cuyler -  669-2558
“SERVING THE ENTIRE WESTERN UNITED STATES"

FirstBank
Southwest

Pampa

M m
312 N. 
Pray

tut.mil
Re a i,ty , In c .

Pampa, Tx. 0694)007

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuylaf______________ 669-3353
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W. arovm 8098771
Pampa, Tx. : 25wêaî£iw^

•Ihoiki. CikMl Syiwis,

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 S. BALLARD PAMPA. TX. 669-3101
TkaOPaBTlioaiaa evar ao War« 8«vIm

Oantn *W»OeAaaoalAnyailag-

H A Y D O N -FO R D  
C H IR O P R A C TIC  C LIN IC

103 E. 28th SL, Pampa, Tx. 685-7261
Dr.M«ikW.~Ferd Jr

PLUS SIZES 
1521 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 669-3095
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THE PAMPA NEWS —  Friday, Octobar I t .  I t t t

By C3IBRYL BEUANSiaé 
EdHor,

I ramember ttie day I learned 
not to say d«e n-woid.

It was summertime and my 
family lived in a duplex on this, 
other side of Aunt Emma 
Recfanond. My modter woriced at 
EZ Mills makina things like baby 
shirts and m en^ undoivear and 
my daddy word 24 on and 24 off 
for the áre department. While 
Mama worked I was left in tKe 
care of a black woman named 
Zadie Wyatt - dearest woman 
and best pecan pie maker who 
ever lived.

I was sitting in the floor of the 
s i n ^  bedroom of the duplex 
reciting to myself the rhyme 
"eenie-meenie-minie-moe" as a 
way of making some childish 
decision and instead of saying 
"catch a money by the toe," I said 
- you guessed it. I repeated the 
verse as I learned it.

1 was about three. I don't 
remember knowing what the n- 
word meant except it made the 
rhyme work. No sooner was the 
offending word out of my 
mouth, man Zadie was on my 
back side teaching me to never, 
ever, ever say that again. I still 
didn't know what I had said, but 
I got the idea it was not some
thing nice boys and girls said.

One lesson down, many more 
togo- . ■

1 was bom in 1954 and by the 
1960s, desegregation was in full 
swing in the Deep South much to 
the chagrin of people I not only 
knew, but to whom I was related. 
(1 had to tell my relatives not to 
say the n-word in front of my 
newborn babies. Some of them 
are slow learners.)

1 never could figure out the big 
deal about desegregation. Didn't 
I eat Zadie's glorious pies? 
Didn't she spank me when I 
needed it? Didn't white folks 
trust their most beloved trea
sures, their children, to blkck 
women? '

Do you remember "Jesus 
Loves the Little Children?"

It goes, "Red and yellow, black 
and white, they are precious in 
His sight.'Jesus loves the little 
children of the world."

From the time I could lisp the 
words, I sang that song Sunday 
after Sunday at the Tabernacle 
Baptist Church.

One day when 1 was about 
nine, it dawned on me what 
those words mean - if people of 
all colors are precious to Jesus, 
then they had better be precious 
to me. 1 felt like I had suddenly 
gotten the big picture about 
something profound.

Unfortunately, some others 
around me weren't so sure I had 
the big pitture. Being uncon
cerned about what color some
body is might be okay for God, it 
seemed, but not for a little white 
girl.

Forhmately for mankind, God 
doesn't let good lessons be 
destroyed by bad teachers.

That's when 1 understood 
about the n-word.

VI I i : m ) i m i : 
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Salute ;to you

(PMiip« Nvim pitolo by CMp Chandtar)
Students and teachers at Community Christian 
School begin Thursday's chilly school day with 
pledges to the UnHed States flag, the Christen 
flag and the Bible, as they do everyday. CCS, 
located at 1200 S. Sumner, provides Christian 
education for kindergarten through ninth grades.

Religion briefs
CONYERS, Ga. (AP) — 

Thousands of people flock^  to a 
Rockdale County farm to hear 
Nancy Fowler's annual message 
which she claims comes from the 
N^rgin Mary.

From Oct. 1990 to May 1994, 
Mrs. Fowler delivered the mes
sages on the 13th of each month, 
but then she armounced that the 
Virgin Mary would appear with 
a public message only once a 
year, on Oct. 13.

She maintains that the V%gin 
appears before her in a room and 
aslU her to deliver messages. She 
said Simday that Mary is still 
concerned that people are not

Without Qod, 
it's a vicious circle.

In a world too often ruled by war, hunger, disease and 
inhumanity, our church believes there is hope. Join us 

and grow in the faith and fellowship of Jesus Christ.

F irst  A s s e m b ly  o f  Q o d
665-5941 • 500 S. Cuyler

We Invite You To  Attend O u r
TR IN ITY  FELLO W SH IP  

HOLY SPIRIT C O N F E R E N C E
O c to b e r 2 0 “' - 23““ •  1200 S. S u m n e r St.

*-
k

V» *
Jim m y Evans 

Sr. Pastor-Amarillo
Richard Humphries 

Executive Associate Pastor

•Sunday 
•Monday 7:00 p.m.
•Tuesday 7:00 p.tn.
•Wednesday noon 
• Wednesday 7:00 p. m.

SCHEDULE O F  EV EN TS
6:00 p.m.

Ladies Luncheon (Tickets Available) 
Trinity Amarillo Fraise Team

NURSERY PROVIDED • BIRTH - 3 YEARS

Coming events

I your loving mother, please 
that God has sent me to

heeding the messages and are 
offending God.

"As 
know
help you," Mrs. Fowler said 
Mary told her. "Please amend 
your ways."

She spoke in sunny, 70-degree 
weather, where in previous years, 
rain turned farm fields to mud.

The crowd on the recent 
Sunday was considerably larger 
than last year's estimated 12,000 
people. Traffic backed up for sev
eral miles near the farm, as cars 
with license plates from all over 
the country waited in bumper-to- 
bumper lines.

WHITE DEER • White Deer 
United Methodist Church is to 
host its annual stew dliuier and 
bazaar on Saturday, Oct. 19.

Events will be h a d  11 am . to 5 
p.m. in the White Deer 
Community Cotter. The menu 
includes stew, combread, peach 
cobbler, tea and cofiee for $3.50.

Funds raised will be used for 
the church building fund.

For more information call 
Brenda Vermillion at 883-6911.

SKELLYTOWN - SkeUytown's 
First Baptist Church is to host a 
revival roundup Sunday through 
Wednesday. Services will start at 
7 p.m. each night. The Rev. Terry 
Haralson of Barrett Baptist 
Church, Pampa, and Wes Toller, 
Highland Baptist Church, 
Pampa, will leaci services.

At noon a brown bag lunch and 
Bible study are planned.

Special emphasis nights 
include: Sunaay - family
roundup night (wear western 
clothes); Monday - ladies' night; 
Tuesday - men's night; 
Wednesday - youth night with 
hotdogs at 6 p.m.

A nursery is provided for all 
services. v _ .

PAMPA - The Apostolic Faith 
Bible College tour from Baxter 
Springs, Kan. presents Gospel 
Singing - Southern Style. They 

' will be in concert at Pampa 
Chapel, 711 E. Harvester, 7 p.m., 
Monday, Oct. 21.

Evangelist Randy Dalton will 
preach at 7 p.m., Oct. 27 to Nov. 1.

For more information call the 
church of 669-9635 or the the Rev. 
Ron Noble at 665-1579. .

PAMPA - St. Mark CME 
jChurch, 406 Elm, is to host its 
annual Harvest Banquet at 6:30 
p.m. Saturday. Tne menu 
includes fried or baked chicken, 
creamed potatoes with creamed 
gravy, green beans, green salad, 
rolls, tea or coffee, and cake. 
Tickets are $5. Meals may be

A nuuU lo H eart G roup
Afinounoe* the assocUtloo of

Afnstln Cabren-SanUmarU, H.D.
eflpctlve Ju ly  1. 1906

SpeclolUInf In Invasive and  Clinical 
Cardiology

104 East 30 th  
Pampa. Texas 79065 

(8061 665-3595

Hours By Appointment

Rev. Terry Haralson
picked up from 4 to 6 p.m. for 
those unable to attend. The Rev. 
Kenneth J. Reagans, pastor of 
Bethel Baptist Church in Borger, 
and assistant warden at the 
Jordan Unit, will speak.

PAMPA - Church of the Good 
Shepherd, 407 W. Foster, is to 
host a fresh catfish fry from 8 a.m. 
to 7 p.m., Satiuday, Oct. 26. The 
church is attempting to raise 
$1,000 for 20 turkey baskets for

Wes Toller
low income and senior citizens 
for Thanksgiving, ham baskets 
for Christmas and coats f6r 
senior citizens and children. Fpr 
$5 tickets call 669-3129. ;

«

PAMPA - The Missionary 
Society of St. Mark CME Church, 
406 Elm, will host their annujal 
missionary day at 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Oct. 27. The Rev. Amy D. Lakoy, 
wife of the Rev. Leslie N. Lak^, 
will be guest speaker. [

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH!
BUS MINISTRY

203N.WestSt
Fred Brown • Bus Minister 665-8803 

Dale Moreland, Minister of Preschool & Children 665-8975; 
OCTOBER 20,1996

If you would like to ride the bus please call 669-1155. • 
Sunday School 9:45 Buses Run 8:45 AM

Q
Heart Group

B. Ronald fbrtrm: M.O. Robert E. Jackaon IN. hi.D.Marc Morraa M.D. Jon Luigi Haddad. M.D. Ikakaah K. DeoaL M.D. D. Gaij Soija. H.D. Joaquin Marttnex-Arranas. M.D.

C O M E  H E L P  U S  E A T  T H E  5 foot, 250  
p o u n d , W O R L D ’S  B IG G E S T  P O P S IC L E .  
D O N ’T  M ISS T H E  B U S  O N  O C T O B E R  20th.

rûG
BúS Ï O -

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Pampa Independent School District

Would Like To 
Thank The Corporate 

Sponsors Of Our...

(Newspaper In Education)

P r o g r a m

Hoechst Celanese

PAMPA BANKING CENTER

F ir s tB a n k
Southw est

Pampa

REST
110 N.Cuylar* 6664421 

WHERE YOU ARE STILL NUMBER ONE!

Cconoco)
ExplorStlorn^roou^on

NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE

MeaoJOatiter of Pampa
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Teen Filled With Pain
Finds Relief On The Net

DEAR ABBY: I am part of a aup-
port group on the Internet via e- 
nuiil for aalf-mutUatora — people
who cut themaalvea, beat them- 
aelvea, etc. All of us are survivors of 
abuse. We don't do this to get atten
tion. despite what many people may 
think. It is an sffint to turn unbear
able emotional agony into bearable 
physical paun. People who mutilate 
themselves are also depressed and, 
while some of the comments made 
in our chat room would make a 
‘normal” person call the asylum, 
most of us narely bat an eye.

We have created a supportive 
atmosphere where people can com
municate with others who care 
about them and understand what 
they are going through, or just rant 
if they ne^ to.

Today a friend of mine from the 
chat room was hospitalized for 
severe depression. I was devastated 
because we had be<*n airresponding 
and supporting each other through 
similar difTiculties. He had dis
cussed "running away,” but thanks 
to the people from the e-mail gniup, 
he is now safely in the hospital.

Abbv, self-mutilation is so often 
misunderstood. People don’t want to 
talk or even think about it. Know
ing that I’m not the only person who 
don it has made me feed a lot bet
ter. I, too, am experiencing major 
depression, and a friend of mine 
from the group e-mailed me into the 
wee hours of one suicidal morning, 
until she was certain 1 was going to 
be all right. We are so far apart geo- 
gramhically, but on the Internet, 1 

id others I

Abigail 
Van Buren

who are experiencing what we are 
going through and we can help each 
other.

If it hadn’t been for the Internet, 
I would not have learned more 
about my self-mutilating behavior 
and would never have gained the 
support I needed to survive. People 
shwld not condemn or fear a tech
nological advance that has just 

someone’s life.save
I apologize for the len^h of my 

letter. Bemuse of the help I have
received from people I have never 

lh<

am like me can find piHiple

seen face-to-face, I hope to overcome 
my need for pain and abuse. With 
their help and support, someday I 
may even make it to my senior year 
of high school. Sign me ...

HEALING
DEIAR HEALING: Thank you 

for an honest letter, and for 
explaining a behavior that few 
inaividuaJa understand. I hope 
that with profeaaional help and 
the support of the members of 
your chat room , you w ill 
achieve complete recovery. In 
your case, the Internet and e-

m ail are a pow erful com ple>' 
mant to therapy. The best o f 
luck to you.

DEAR ABBY: I know numv peo
ple appreciate the good work you 
do, but I am sending you a special 
thanks.

On July 25, I read a letter in 
your oolunui (rom John Hardaway, 
who discovered he had severe car
diovascular disease. He was espe
cially surprised because he was a 
daily runner and thou^t he was in 
excellent health. The symptoms he 
experienced were not classic warn
ing signs of a heart attack, so he 
had not been paying them much 
attention.

On July 21 (the Sunday before 
vour Thursday column appeared), I 
began experiencing pain in my 
breast bone. It alwa^ went away 
after I took antacids. This continued 
well into the week. On Thursday 
night the pain did not abate, even 
after six tablets. Remembering 
what I had read in your column 
that morning, I decided to take a 
trip to the emergency room. On Sat
urday, July 27, 1 underwent angio
plasty for an artery that was 90 per
cent Uodeed!

Had I not read your column I 
could have suffered dire conse
quences. Thank you from the bot
tom of my much-healthier heart.
SAM DILLER, BLUFFTON, OHIO

DEAR SAM: I’m pleased that 
a letter you read in nw column 
helped save you from "dire con
sequences.” Your letter did my 
heart a worid of good. It made 
my day. Thank you for writing.

Horoscope

% u r
^ r t h d e g r

S u n d a y. O c l 20. 1996

In the year ah ea d, you m ight b e  instru 
m e n ta l iri o r g a n i z i n g  a n  in t e r e s t in g  
e n d e a v o r  Y o u  w ill h ^ v e  to m a n a g e  a 
w id e r  v a r ie ty  ot r e s o u r c e s  th a n  e v e r  
betöre
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Y o u  will en|oy 
yourselt m ore  today it you practice m o d 
eration in all o( your activities, especially 
in re g a rd  to eatin g a n d  drink in g L ibra , 
treat yourselt to a birthday gift S e n d  tor 
your A stro -G ra p h  predictions tor the year 
ahea d by m ailing $2 an d  S A S E  to A stro - 
G r a p h . c/o th is  n e w s p a p e r . P  O  B o x

1758. M urray Hill Station, N e w  York. N Y  
10156 M a k e  s u re  to state y o u r zo diac  
sign
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) T o d a y  you 
might teel an  urge to tidy up your house 
Take care not to get involved  in a major 
renovation, be cause yo u  could lose inter
est belore you finish
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N o v. 23-Dec. 21) In
social d iscussions with friends today, do 
not introduce volatile topics. Religion and 
politics should both b e  avoide d 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Y o u  will 
m a n a g e  y o u r p e rs o n a l affairs skillfully 
to d a y , bu t y o u  m ig h t no t b e  a s  s h a rp  
w h e n  y o u  h a v e  to h a n d le  a project for 
som e one else
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A  co n fi
dential business m atter should not be d is 
cu sse d  in front of outsiders today Limit 
your conversations to trusted associates 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Profitable 
results are indicated today, but you m ust 
handle com m ercial m atters prudently D o  
not m ake unreaso nable d e m a n d s or give 
a w ay mo7e than is n e cessary 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you partic

ipate in a  s o c ia l g a th e rin g  w ith frien ds 
today, yo u  d o n ’t h ave to be the center of 
attention. Ju s t be yourself 
TAUR US (April 20-May 20) Indifference 
co uld  d e p rive  y o u  of su cce ss  to day, so 
d o n 't  ta k e  a n y t h in g  fo r g r a n t e d .  
R e m e m b e r to co u n Fyo u r blessings. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Th in k  before 
y o u  s p e a k  to d a y , b e c a u s e  y o u  m ig h t 
unintentio nally  blurt out s o m e th in g  that 
could generate ill will instead of goo d will 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) C ond itio ns 
will be ripe tor a m isu n d e rsta n d in g  with 
an old friend today Y o u  m ight think your 
pal IS  guilty of som ething, while he thinks 
It's your fault
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Exte n d  the sam e 
to le ra n c e  a n d  atte n tio n  y o u  d is p la y  to 
friends to your m ale today If your spouse 
feels neglected, your e x cu se s  will not be 
effective
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Y o u  will not 
be able to h ave fun today if yo u  have to 
w o rry  about responsibilities you neglect
ed T a k e  care ot these tasks first, then go 
ha ve  a ball

■ I9 !k ib \  N F X  IlM '

“It’s a bit swollen. You’ll have to 
go on the disabled list.”

The Family Circus_____________________

nr

ÌY

■>'C c  ’ 99h onied  f«»iu re  '

“I wonder what he was chasing.”

Marmaduke
p i r iMT RjP/jET HEB...

Í  H ISTORY, you RAPTA 
.•AC',! yilTM YOUR L ITE  

lifED Tb AUEAP . 
r.. need To stop 
Pf ’iiS so

...TEN6E

NOPt, BUTT IT \TMI5 TMIMA is NCTTHIN'Y YOU 1 i5 IT ^ ISN’T AL-IVt, yeUT Skims LACeP CVER J MCAN < 
PCAD T EITHER' t S t ^  A rRAMEWOlZK.' r^aTiT tSNT<Ta critter»

Right' it'S

Ulay Pop

N4 pokruT N M cw riF

or ForVifant.

m .

Afte 8  Janis

(HQ CATCN 
THC AA0Ü5E?

VOCI
BET

((

TAGOEP HIM.ANP RELEAEEP 
HIM BACK INTO THE WILP.

J ^ s M s L

Mow is
Padd^

V,

I  th in k  people 
Jenerally use hoes- 
bu t then , we don't 

have a hoe I

well, your fa th e r  is 
a very resourceful 

m an. i ’m sure he will 
th ink  of som eth ir^

I  thinkiM aybe I’d better 
be lookir^upI  h ear 

th e  / t h e  number to  
leaf ) th a t  poison 

blower/ control center

A
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Notebook
F001BAUL

Ä bfanlKdi 
nigltthi

mMRA -
B oies
9EigBakltjoE>rilartioa. t 

wnoeO MaranAE a n i hM im  
A nne nm fida tovcriouchdowna 
cad|.é3r Pafn|ia w ide Càey 
KepSaoì nm lor one touch- 
ddw a )u d n  ̂ oSlM er aan back 
anloieao^pliaifciwIiMididawa 

Pampa head coach Denda 
D o i ^  ooMad Ma cf '  
uM tfohdU ngB ogoi 
 ̂ The Pampa 9ttt n ad en  

evened thdr reoonl at 3^. They 
meet Opcode a t7 p A  Oct 31 ki------ivnpA.
C A N Y O N -i-VWstlkxaBAAM 

UnivenitV/ M^^hoeta Texas 
ASM Uinven ity-Cocnmeme; 3- 
3̂  in'a bade of Cnoiball fdaying 
m onben of both the Lone Star 
Ccnfcfenoe and the % xo AAM 
LMversity System at 6 p.m. 
Saturday in Kimbnnigh 
Memorial Stadium.

Both teams enter the contest 
hoping to break a two game skid 
to open the Lone Star 
Conference schedule. TAMUC, 
formerly East Texas State 
Univeisity, started the season 3-1 
and ranked as high as fourth in 
the NCAA Division II national 
football txd.

The Buffs feature one of the 
most e)q>lo8ive ^>ecial teams in 
the country with Robert Mack 
(Galveston) leading the nation in 
kickoff return average, while 
Cliff Douglas (Galveston) is 
third in the same category.

SOCCER

CANYON -  The Buff sexxer 
team, 9-3 overall and ranked 
16th in the NCAA Division D

F ill, will host Colorado 
niveraity-Colorado Springs at 

2 p.m Sunday in the WTAMU 
Soccer Compfex.

WTAMU is riding an e i ^  
match winning streak and 
outsccned its oppements 23-4 
during fftat ^>ait. Buff 
Emile Unverzagt is ranked 10th
in the nation in goals-against- 
average with a 0.78 mark, whfie 
the l^A M U  defense is 9tti in^ 
the country wiffi 0.75 goals 
allowed per match. Jason 
Moigan (forward, Amaiiillo), 
Ragan Young (forward, 
Riohardson) and Lee Hanvey 
(back, Dallas) all have twelve 
points on e season to lead the 
squad.

Prior to the match WTAMU 
will honor its five seniors -  
Moigan, Dan Seay, Chad 
Lanc^, Beau Brown and Lance 
Lombetg -  as thw play their 
final home game of 19%. 
CANYON -  WTAMU women's 
soooer team, ranked 24th nation
ally in its inaugural season, hosts 
Lone Star Conference opponent 
Angelo State University at 2 p m  
in me WTAMU Soooer Complex 
as part of Senior Day leoognitian. 
The Lady Buffs enter the contest 
with a 9-3 record overall and a 3-1 
mark in the LSC.

WTAMU leads the LSC with a 
3-1-0 leooid, while secend place 
Midwestern State hc4ds a 2-1-1 
mark in the conference. The Lady 
Buffs have received balanced 
sociring aU seascri wiffi nine differ
ent players scoring goals, tapped 
by AUda Arias' (forward, □  raso) 
fi^. Arias and July Savior (mid
field, Amarillo) lead the squad in 
paints with eleven each.

Seniots Wendy Morris (for
ward, Tyler) and Tracy Striley 
(back, Amarillo) will be recog
nized prior to the game, v\diich is 
file last home contest of the sea
son.

GOLF

VIRGINIA WATER, England 
(AP) — Steve Strieker's stun
ning streak continued texlay 
whm he fired six birdies to go 6 
iq> on defending champion 
Ernie Els at halfway of their 
World Match Play champi
onship match.

The 26-year-old American, 
won Bid five of his EXmhill 

Cup matches at St Andrews last 
w e ^  apfieated in a strong posi
tion to oust the South AJaican, 
who has never lost in fivis cOiU- 
petition.

Helped by two bogeys by Els 
at the thiro aixi fourth holes, 
Strieker went into an early a 
two-hole lead.

POOL

Results of Tuesday night's 
pool tournament at the 
Pampa Athletic Club are as 
follows:

1. Tim Davis; 2. Daiby 
Schale; 3. Robert Akins.

Braves rout Cardinals to win NL crown
ATLANTA<AP) — By tt«e tfiftie i i ^  permkftd  that^kme nm  to 

the dOw4 started along
wilfa Aimk Stadlm's vciaion S  
' T ^  > r k . New" York," the 

ives alicady knew wtwt 
..^waanexL . V ■
1 to Y M ne Stadium lor the 

fvonci sitnes.
The S t Louis Cardinals, mean- 

wMk^ could only try to figine Old 
what went wrong. <

In one of ttw most siirpriaing 
G am ^M baselM A M alary— ana 
the biggest postaeSsen rout ever 
— die Braves codkirfassed the 

.. Catdinak 15-0 ’̂niunctey night to 
- complete a remariotole ralM from 
< a 3-1 deficit in the NL rhampi- 

^-onili^ series
How starMng was the come- 

, back? , /
H dd to 12 runs in the first four 

games, the defending champion 
Braves erupted to outscore St.
Louis 32-1 in winning the last 
ffuee. Atlanta, known for its pitch-

score on a wfld pifeeh.
'T don't think w» expected to 

domtoate like this," ’Kxn Qavine 
said. "Wfe always seem to get in 
it^ U te rs ."

Not this n i^ t ,  thanks to 
Qavine.

Qavine, MVP ol the 1995 Wbrld 
Series, hit a baaes-kMfded tr^ le  to 
highlight a.fix^nmfliM toning. Ite 
also pitchM  seven innings of 
threehiLMiutoutbalL 

"You Wouldn't e)q>ect this many
runs bom. taw team," Braves man- 

Bobby Cox said. "You would 
xHevei imagine i t  I thought every
game here would be very fight, 
h>w scoring. A couple of balbm l, 
and then it just steamroUed.
* "But when we were down 1-3, 

we felt Uke we could reel off ttuee. 
You always worry, but ffiere's an 
awful lot of talent on this team," 
he said. "We had a lot of confi
dence. Not only did we pitch well.

Bucks welcome Panthers 
In District 2-2A contest

WHITE DEER — After a dis
appointing loss to Memphis last 
week. White Deer will try and 
boimce back when the Bucks 
host Pamhandle at 7:30 tonight.

"From what I've seen on film. 
Panhandle has a pretty good 
team, but they've been hurt by 
their own mistakes," said White 
Deer coach Ralph Samaniego. 
"If they keep making mistakes 
we're going to have to try and 
take advantage of them."

White Deer, 4-2 overall, 
dropped its District 2-2A opener 
t9  Memphis, 22-6, last Friday 
night. Panhandle, 2-4 overall, 
shut out Wellington, 44-0, to 
open its district play.

The White Deer-Memphis 
game went scoreless until the

Sophomore middle linebacker 
Jared White had 9 tackles in 
Pampa's 31-16 victoiy over 
Canyon. Defensive end Aaron 
Wiseman had two quarterback 
sacks and 7 tackles....Senior free 
safety Ray Tollerson has 
become one of the best defm- 
sive backs in District 1-4A. He 
leads the Harvesters in fumble 
recoveries with three and has 
six blocked passes. He returned 
a blocked field goal try 85 

ards for a touchdown in 
ampa's 20-14 win over 

Dumas.'...Pampa's offensive
linemen have been taking turns 
catching the eyes of the coach 
staff. Last week against 
Canyon, it was the blockmg of 
center VNfiUie Shaw and guard 
Brian Swift....
Pampa has dominated Borger 
on the football field dviring the 
1990s, winning five of the last 
six meetings. The two teams 
meet at 7:30 tonight in Borger. 
Last season, Pampa's 24-9 win 
decided the District 1-4A cham-

14;. ^

pionship. Borger's 20-10 win 
over Pampa in 1994 decided the 
district's No. 2 playoff seed. 
When Pampa advanced to the 
fourth round of the playoffs in
1991, the Harvesters rolled past 

orgei
Pampa, 12-3, in 1989, me out-
Borger, 52-7. When Borger !

come had no bearing on the 
playoffs. Both teams finished 
the season with 5-5 records. 
Lubbock Estacado won the dis
trict title that year and Hereford 
finished second.... The 
Harvesters are leading their 
opponents in almost every cate
gory expect penalties. Pampa 
has been penalized 61 times for 
476 yards, the opposition 45 
times for 348 yards after six 
games....Pampa is ranked No. 
44 in this week's Class 4A 
Harris poll while Borger is No. 
71. Other 1-4A team rankings 
has Dumas No. 73, Canyon 108, 
Randall No. 135, Hereford No. 
171 and Caprock No. 176. 
Corpus Christi Calallen is 
ranked No. 1.

A uburn set to take on 
n u m b e r one Flo rid a

By The Associated Press

Auburn is the only Southeastern 
Conference team to beat Florida in 
the past 3 1 /2  seasons. The Tigers 
will try to do it again Saturday.

No. 16 Auburn will play the top- 
ranked Gators at Gainesville, 
where tiie Tgers upset then-No. 1 
Florida 36-33 in 1994. The Tigers 
also defeated the Gators the previ
ous year, 38-35 at Auburn.

Those are Florida's only two 
SEC losses since the start of the 
1993 seasem. The Gators are 29-2 in 
the league during that span and 
67-13-1 overall since Steve 
Spurrier became coach in 1990.

"That's kind of a mark to shoot 
for from a coaching standpoint," 
Auburn coach Terry Bowden said. 
"It's tough to go out and beat him 
because he's gotten to ffie point 
where he can heat everybody."

Under Bowden, Auburn has 
been in three straight shootouts 
with Florida. Last year, the Tigers 
lost to the Gators 49-38.

Bowden M id trying to play con
servatively against Spurrier's 
hi^-scoring teams is a losing 
praposition.

"That usually gets you about a 
35*7 loss, or maybe a 28-7 loss," 

f I'm going t 
it be 50-S or 50-

Bowden said. "If I'm going to lose.
I'd just as soon 
45.'^

This year, Florida (6-0). leads toe 
nation in scoring wito 52.5 px>intB

We hit well, too."
The Braves have reached four of 

toe last five World Series. When 
John Smoltz starts Game 1 on 
Saturday night to toe Bronx, it wUl 
be a homecomfalg of sorts for Cox 
— he made Ms major league debut 
wito the Yankees and coached first 
base on toeir 1977 championship 
team.
f "My roots," he said. "It will be 
great to get to toe old house before 
toty tear it down."

The Yankees have been idle 
since Sunday, when they finished 
off Baltimore in the AL playoffs. 
Since then, though. New York has 
been keeping its eye on the 
Braves.

Yankees scout Gene Michael,
toe team's former manager and

int
ng

notes. He was one of about a half-

lanage
general manner, sat in the front
row behind the backstop takinfi

dozen scouts watching Atlanta. 
Surely, it's been a scary site, as

the Cardinals found out ffrat- 
hand.

'Tt Just wouldn't stop," outfield- 
er Brian Jordan said. "It was hit 
after hit aifter hit."

Javy Lm^ez, MVP of ttte series, 
F r ^  McGriff and Andruw Jones 
added two-run homers. Jones, at 
19, became toe youngest player to 
coimect to a postseason game.

The sellout crowd of 52,067 
spent toe whole game cheering, 
chopping and chanting. The fans 
sang " N w  York, New York" in 
the late tonings arwi reprised it 
during the on-field celebration.

The crowd also gave a standing 
ovation when Ozzie Smith came 
to bat for the last time in his career. 
Glavine stepped off the mound to 
let Smith soak in the applause, and 
the future Hall of Famer waved 
his helmet.

Smith, pinch-hitting the sixth, 
fouled out. The 41-year-old short- 
st(^ had previously announced

his retirement, and was hugged by 
his terminates to the dugout after 
batting.

"It would have been great to 
win another ring, but r ilg e t up 
tomorrow and get on wito inyj 
life,'" &nito said.

T h o u ^  Marquis Grissom« 
began the tout by singling on.i 
Donovan Osborne's first pitch, the 
Braves' playoff comeback,cleeuly; 
started biefore then.

It may have begun back at 
Busch Stadium wmen Dennis, 
Eckersley pumped his fist force
fully'in the air after closing out a 
Game 4 win that gave St. Louis the 
3-1 lead. That prompted the 
Cardinals to put 20 cases of cham
pagne on ice in anticipation of à 
clincher that never came, and ' 
seemed to anger Atlanta.

"They've proved it to us," 
Eckersley said. "They didn't havè 
to beat the hell out of us to prove' 
it to us, that's for sure." , .

fourth quarter when the 
Cyclones tallied all their points 
in an eight-minute span. The 
Bucks suffered a blow when 
leading rusher Craig Urbanezyk 
was injured in the second quar
ter and was sidelined the 
remainder of the game.

"Craig's backup is a good kid, 
but he just doesn't nave the 
snaps," ^m aniego said. "It put 
a crimp in our offense, but our 
defense hung in there and made 
it interesting."

White Deer scored the final 
touchdown of the game when 
Torey Craig tossed a 66-yard 
scoring strike to Nick Knocke.

Urbanezyk should return to 
the lineup tonight, Samaniego 
said:

(Spacial photo)

Gymnastics of Pampa team members (l-r) Erin Coffey, Amanda McKendree 
and Abby Cavalier work on one of their routines.

Pam pa gym nasts get ready for 
District Championships in Odessa

PAMPA — Gymnastics of 
Pampa team members Abby 
Cavalier and Erin Coffey con
tinued to dominate Level 6 
All Around at the third 
District I Qualifying meet at 
Midland earlier this month.

Cavalier, two-time state 
championship competitor, 
held off the competition to 
take the Gold in the All- 
Around with a combined 
score of 34.80.

On her way to the gold, she

won first on balance beam 
(9.0); third on bars (8.7); 
fourth on floor exercise (9.0); 
and fifth on vault (8.1).

Coffey, first year level 6 
competitor, performed solidly 
earning the Silver medal in 
All-Around with a score of 
34.50. She posted a high meet 
score to place first on floor 
exercise (9.3); second on bars 
(8.8); second on beam (8.65); 
and seventh on vault (7.75).

Another competing first

year competitor was Amanda 
McKendree, placing third on 
balance beam with an excel
lent score -  8.8; seventh on 
bars (8.45); tenth on floor 
exercise (8.45); and tenth in 
All-Around (31.70).

The gymnasts will now get. 
ready for the District 
Championships to be held in 
Odessa Nov. 2 under Coach 
Kristi Fatheree, daughter of 
their former Coach, the late 
Fred Hughes.

Chiefs cruise past Seahawks, 34-16

per game. The Gators have bfeen 
especially devastating in the first 
quarter, outscoring the opposition 
83-7 cmd getting a touchdown on 
their first possession of each game.

"It's just worked out for us, and 
has ready set the tone for the
? ame," said quarterback Danny 

ifueriffel, who has thrown five of 
his 17 TD passes on the first drive 
of the game.

Auburn (5-1) knows it will have 
to get off to a good start to stay 
wito Florida.

"You want to establish the 
tempo for the afternoon, and 
Florida has done it every week," 
Bowden said.

In other Top 25 games Saturday, 
it's No. 2 Cmio State at Purdue, 
Southern Cal at No. 4 Arizona 
State, No. 5 Nebraska at Texas 
Tech, Mississippi at No. 7 
Alabama, Air Force at No. 8 Notre 
Dame, No. 9 Colorado at Kansas, 
Iowa at No. 10 Penn State, East 
Carolina at No. 12 Miami, Indiana 
at No. 13 Michigan, No. 14 
Nortowestem it Viisconsin, No. 
15 West • Virg nia at Temple, 
Kentucky at nK). 17 LSU, No. 18 
Brigham Young at Tlilsa, No. 19 
Caufomia at Washington State, 
Norto Carolina State at No. 20 
Virginia, No. 21 Kansas State at 
Texas A&M, No. 22 Georgia Tech 
at Clemsort, Fresno State at No. 
23 Wyoming; Texas Christian at 
No. 24 Utah; and UCLA at No. 25 
Washington. ,

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — The 
Seattle Seahawks looked at their 
game against Kansas City as one 
that would define their season. 
They would either challenge the 
established teams in the AFC West 
or fall again into the division cellar.

The cellar won out again.
The Sealiawks were penalized 

118 yards and had two players 
ejected while losing to the Chiefs 
34-16 Thursday night.

"Wow," defensive end Michael 
Sinclair said about four times. "118 
yards? You can't even beat a Little 
League team playing like that."

Seattle h e lp ^  Kansas City keep 
a drive alive in the first half with 
three offsides penalties, then com
mitted three personal foul penal
ties in the second half to lead to 
another Chiefs touchdown.

"It's inexcusable," Seahawks 
coach Dennis Erickson said. "You 
expect to be offsides once or twice. 
But you can't do it time and again 
against a team like that team in 
tl^ t stadium."

Ejected in the second half after 
personal foul penalties were line
backers Winston Moss and Dean 
Wells.

"It's frustrating because you 
watch the film and you know they 
are going to cut you, you know 
they are going to block you low," 
Sinclair said. "It's frustrating to me 
personally. It's nothing bad, you 
)ust know they are going to do it. 
We knew that if we could come in 
here and win the game, we could 
turn the comer. But we didn't do 
it."

Corey Harris earlier was given a 
personal foul penalty for shoving 
Marcus Allen while Allen was out
of bounds in the second quarter.

Allen, who almost lost the cool 
toat he always maintains, scored

twice to move within one rushing 
touchdown of Walter Payton's 
career NFL mark of 110.

There were many scuffles in the 
game, and the officials seemed to 
take a harder view of things after 
the incident between Harris and 
Allen.

The Chiefs, who lost two in a 
row after winning their first four, 
now must go to Denver a week 
from Sunday in an unusual sched
ule that saw them play on Monday 
night, go through toeir bye week 
and then play on Thursday night.

"We really went back to basics," 
Allen said. "We went back to fun
damentals. A lot of us felt like we 
were in training camp the past 
couple of days. But I tliink it paid 
off. I still think this offense has a lot 
of room for improvement."

Kansas City led 17-0 wito less 
than four minutes left in the first 
half after Pete Stoyanovich kicked 
a 45-yard field goal, Kimble 
Anders scored on a 15-yard run 
and Allen scored a l-yard TD.

Todd Peterson kicl^d a 24-yard 
field goal for Seattle wito 26 sec
onds left in the half, but 
Stoyanovich's 43-yarder as time 
expired made it 2CL3.

Chris Warren broke a 50-yard 
run for the Seahawks early to the 
third quarter to give Seattle hope, 
but toe Chiefs answered with Oli
ves ending with scores by Allen 
and by Sean LaChapelle on a pass 
from Steve Bono to make it 34-10 
with 6:40 remaining.

Joey Galloway caught a 16-yard 
pass from John Friesz with less 
than two minutes to go for 
Seattle's final score.

The Seahawks had won two of 
three and were coming off a victo
ry at Miami.

But the Chiefs shut down

Warren in the first half, although 
he finished wito 81 yards on 14 
carries, and the Kansas City 
offense featuring slant routes by 
the wide receivers began to work.

Bono was 17-of-26 for 194 yards 
and a touchdown. Allen had 39 
yards on 14 carries, and Anddrs 
gained 38 yards on four carries for 
a still-stumbling Chiefs rushing 
attack that nonetheless finidied 
with a total of 146 yards.

In games Sunday, Atlanta is at 
Dallas; Miami at Philadelphia; 
New England at Indianapolis; 
New Orleans at Carolina; the New' 
York Giants at Washington;' 
Baltimore at Denver; Buffalo at the| 
New York Jets; Cincinnati at Sam 
Francisco; Jacksonville at St. Louis, 
and Tampa Bay at Arizona.

Oakland is at San Diego on 
Monday night. • -

Cliicago, Diimit, Green Bay and 
Minnesota are off.

Both the Atlanta-Dallas and, 
Miami-ITiiladelphia games are pee-; 
liminaries of a sort to next weelj,- 
when Dallas goes to Miami to face 
Jimmy Johnson and the Dolphins.' 
That will be Johnson's first g a i^  
against Jerry Jones, Barry Swita^- 
and the team he coached to two! 
Super Bowl victories. <

¿till, Sunday's game is critical 
for both the Eagles and Dolphirri. 
Botoare 4-2 and a game out of first 

lace in their divtetons, the NPC 
last and AFC East.
Pliiladelphia has been carried 

by its defense, which scored its 
only touchdown to a 19-10 win 
over the New Ywk Giants last 
week.

We have to §et •  drive going

I!

and sustain it," m v s  iy  Detmec 
who rcpMced Rooney Peete at 
□uarterback when Peete was lost 
(ot toe season with a knee injuq^
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O.C. vs. Los Angelas. 330 p.m.
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Thursday's Seorsd 
Austin MoCadum 24, Auadn Travis 23 

Austin 8FA X ,  Ban Matoos X  
Danas Cartor 66, North Dados 8 
Oadas Uncotn 27, Oodas Adamaon 0 
Dadaa Spruce X ,  Saagovtia 21 
Dadaa WhHs 14, Oadas Jaltorson 7 
Kannedato 24. Oadas Madtoon 22 
Laredo Atoxanitor 54. Latado CIgarroa 6 
Rockwad 40, Rowton 3 
Saginaw Boawad 41, Trtmbto Taeh 8 
8A Braclianndga 31, SA Edison 14

Tiger League’s Cow boys go unbeaten
Pampa — The Tiger League 

Cowboys football team won the 
north zone with a 3-0 record then 
took the League Championship 
with a 5-0 record. They beat 
White Deer 28-0 in the City 
Tournament and defeated 
Wheeler 40-0 in the 

)  Championship Game.
In the game against White 

Deer, Cowboy's Derrick Williams 
ran 35-yards for a touchdown 
and twice added a two-point con
version. Trevor Allen bulled his 
way in for a 15-yard touchdown. 
Luis Gonzales Jr. added a 50-yard 
run for an additional touchdown. 
Luis Campos had a 15-yard scam
per for the final Cowboy play.

In the championship 'game 
against Wheeler, the Cowboys 
had ei^ht different players scor
ing. Williams, Allen Gonzales Jr, 
Campos, Arron Simon -  each

scored at least one touchdown 
apiece, and Carlos Solis Jr, Max 
Simon, Alex Couch Jr, all had 
two-point conversions.

This season the team averaged 
32-points a game on offense 
while defense -  led by Mac 
Smith, Chance Henley and line
backer Solis Jr -  fended off an

averacIBM of 0.85-points 
The Cowboys "ly' were a mighty

a game.

solid unit, said coach Mando 
Ramirez.

"CXu coaches are proud to have 
had an opportunity to be 

ritn such a n e a t ninvolved witr
of young men Thank 
Cowboys,^' Ramirez said.

group
you.

C a n u ck s  end S ta rs ’ win streak
DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 

Stars knew the odds were good 
that their franchise-record win
ning streak to start the season 
would come to an end sometime 
soon.

The way they lost Thursday 
night snapped them back to real- 
ity.

Vancouver used its superior 
team speed to force Dallas out of 
its game, and Markus Naslund

had two goals and an assist as 
the CanucKS routed the Stars 6-1.

"What's disappointing is we 
recognized the tempo, but we 
didn't control the flow," Stars 
coach Ken Hitchcock said. "We 
were a little intimidated by their 
speed. We backed up ana were 
on our heels."

Dallas was off to a 6-0-0 start, 
the best in the 30-year history of 
the Stars franchise.
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Members of the undefeated champion Cowboys ara: (front row, l-r) Clint 
Dalrymple, Larry Wilson, Lula Campos, Joel Botsllo, Hunter Craig and Alex 
Couch Jr.; (second row, Lr) Chance Henley, Christopher Pardz, Kevin Paries, T.J. 
NIckleberry, Traa Morris and Mac Smith; (third row, Lr) Andy Keaton, Rodney 
Scobee, Lula Gonzales Jr., Derrick Williams, Trevor Allen and Carlos Soils Jr. 
Coaches are (back row, l-r) David Smith, Dick Hanley, John Mann and Mando 
Ramirez. Not pictured are Aaron Simon and Max Simon.
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1 Public Notice 14b Appliance Repair
NOmCE TO BIDDERS 

The PartM Independent School 
D iilrici, Pampa, Texas will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office ai 321 W. Albert. Pampa. 
Tciias 79065 until 2:00 p.m,. 
November 5. 1996. (or Copy Pa-

RENTTORENT  
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and
AppliaiKCS to suit your needs. 
C alif1 for estimate.

Johmon Home Furnishings 
X I W. FrarKis

Ip^irtcationi may be obtained 
from the above address o f  by 
caNint (806) 669 4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
Diairict reserves the right to re- 
^  any or all bids and to waive 
mfoniulities.
C-42 Oct. 18, X , 1996

I4d Carpentry
Bullard Service Company 

Home Repairs. Free Estimates 
665-6986 665-8603

14h General Services 19 Situations
CONCRETE and Foundation 
Contractor. Call 669-0958

HOUSE cleaning. Basic and 
Spring cleaning. If interested  
pkase call Debbk 848-2157

141 General Repair 21 Help Wanted
Have A Problem? 

Call the Fix It Shop 
669-3434

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

14n Painting
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

21 Help Wanted
HOME Health Aid- Now taking 
applications to ftll 2 part-time po
sitions. Contact Abba Home 
Health, 516 W. Kentucky, or call 
806-669-0088.

BUILDINCi, Remodeling and
construction of all types. Deaver

1447.

ring I 
s. Dea

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repain. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

3 Penonal
Construction, 665-0447

MARY Kay Co«iietics and Slün- 
caie. Facials, '
Stapleton. 663-
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 

-2095.

PANHANDI.E HOUSE Uveling 
For ill your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
paint plaster - tile - marble floor 
leveling. No iob too big or loo 
small Call 669-0958.

CALDER Painting. Interior, Ex- 
blow acoustic.lerior, mud tape, 

wall texture. 34 yean in Pampa.
665-4840,669-2213

I05Ì! Off on painting interior/ex- 
lerior, janitorial, lawncare. Der
rick Crew. H 3-1310. Call!

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in

LVN Charge Nurse needed Part- 
Time. Must be able to work (2 - 
3) 3 p.m. • II p.m. shifts per 
week and usist with vacation re
lief. Great bencnis including car 
expense and meals furnished. 
Apply in person at St. Ann's 
Nursing Home - Panhattdie.______

CNA'a needed full-time 11-7. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, and retirement 
plan and meals ^mished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
home - Panhandle.

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
ind Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovera. Lynn Allison 1.304 
Chnstine - 669 3848

„T. Neiman Construction 
Free Esiimaies-Cabinets, etc. 

665-7102

cludint editing, reporting, pho- 
tograimy, advertising, produc-

14r Plowing, Yard Work
lions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send

MARY Kay Coametics. Free de 
livery, make-overt, career infor 
BXMion. Sherry Diggs 669-9433.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

SSpodal Nodosa

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No Job too small. 
Mike Albus, M3 4774

TREE trim, lawn/tree winterizing, 
lawn aeration, yard cleanup, low 
places filled in lawns, top toil ar
ound footing, build new flower 
beds, re-do old flower beds. K. 
Banks, 665-3672_______________

your resume, including salary re- 
quiretitentt, IMMEDIATELY
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

14« Plumbing & Heating

ADVERTISING M ateria l to 
be p laced la  the Pampa
Ntwa, M UST be p laced

14c Carpet Service

Ibroagb Ibe Pam pa News
OOke

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thurt^y 7:30 p.m. Slated 
buaineM- 3rd iW iday.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. M5-3S4I,  or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odelin |, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic E.O.E. 
systems installed. M5-7115.

NURSES Unlimited, Inc. LVN 
Needed part-time for in-home 
care Flexible houra. PIcaac call
Leigh Anne. Monday - Friday 8 
am - 5 pm (806) 467-0(>72

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING
HaatlM Ah-CoaditloBliM 
Boffer Highway M5-4.392

PERFECTION Roofing Material 
Needs driver. Some forklift ex- 
periepce helpful. Needs Clast A

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, TWtday night 7:3ò

BTS Carpet Cleaning A Retio- 
~:ari)el/Uptioltt 

EaUmmet. dail 665-0276.
ration. Ca Itiery. Free

abta| S
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
M5-8603

CDL. Apply in Person at 113 
age, Amaritli 

6265 Monday 8 - 4.
O sai kmaritio or Call 665-

14g Electric Contracting
Tbrrys Sewerfine Cleaning 

7 days a week 
6M  1041

NEED part-time daytime worker 
for janitorial service. Call 848- 

I?2 5 r

10 Loat and Found

POUND: Female Collie. Large 
Mareo« collar. 1900 Block o f 
N. Chrtaiy. 669-0H4

COVENANT Electric - New In 
ttallations. Service and repair. 
CATV. Call 665-5573

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
needs, 669-your plumbing 

or 66^-1235, ex
-7006

PART Time Help needed for car 
wash «tendant / manager. Hours 
vary depending on need Call 
249-4384, leave metiage.

Company needs qualified Ex- 
pcrlienccd Wireline En-
gincerVOperatora for a re
warding Alture with a grow-
Ing company.

QUALinCATIONS
* years engliiccringfop-
crating experience 
*Gooo driving record 
*AMe to pam DOT Physical
*Pass drug taat 
•Willing to knrta

BENEFITS
* Hcalth/Dental Insurance
* Life Insurance
* Cafeteria Plan
* 401K Plan
* Profit Sharing
* Paid Vacations
* Room for Advancement
* Salary commensurate «rith 
pcrforatlngdoggliig opera
tional experience
* WHIIngness to relocate a 
plus

Come Join Onr Tbani 
Send confidential resume to: 

P.O. Bos 271724 
OUahoHM CHy, OUa. 73137

extension 403.

14h General Serrice» 14t Radio and lUcvldlon

U
c o x  Pence Compmiy. Repair oid 
fence or build new. Free eitl- 
iMies. 669-7769.

WRESTLING Coach-Pampa ISD 
Is accepting kppllcaiions for a 
wrestling coach to teach basic 
fundamentals and skills and amiat 
In organizing a wrestlini

We «vili do service ««orti on most
LOW IKTOBST RATES 

••t2900-»j000»«  
w ad vm m  foe. no property. 
MnroMmn, far an tlá iian  

• 0 0 4 6 6 ^ 2

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work. Mock, stucco, stone, and 
concrete. Repait and construc
tion. Cdt colleci 671-3000.

Major Branda of TVs and VCR'a.
22ÏÏ FPwryton Pk«vy. 663-0504.

gram. Requiremenu: High School 
diploma and competed in high 
sciiool or collegiate wrettling. 
Contact Dennis cavalier, Athleik

ABC Overhead Door, Sales- 
Servko-Repair. Ca— nerctal and 
Bmidimlal I-600-749-4690.

Wayue's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

Director, office 806-669-4830, 
home 806669 7874.

ID InveMora for atnall 
mummii In Whlia

POR all typet o f concrete con- 
ftrnciion. cdt Larry Rectos 669- 
1206.

FURNITURE C link. Furniture 
r̂ Mr̂ Opan by appolaimant.

SELF motivated individual for 
busy medkal o ffk c . Individual 
must have madkal traiiscripiion 
expertancc. Please mail resume 
and salary requirements to 
P.O.Bos 1379, Pampa, TX 
79066

TRUCK Driver needed, must be 
25 or older, hsve 2 years ftstbed 
experience, psst drug snd DOT, 
and have (.la ss A CDL. E.L. 
Farmer A Co. M5-6564.

-E T K m m m B R E T
We need 10 peopk 

who would 
like to earn 

an extra $200 per week or 
more!
It's new, H't glamourous, and 
it's Am!
Ideal for
Secretaries. Nurses, hairstylists, 
and other who «vork well with 
peopk

CALL MON-PRI, 9 a.m.-S p.m. 
I-600-827-11II

MAKE MONEY 
THISIIYEEKI

21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous
HELP Wanted: Experienced Rig 
Operator. 2601 W. Kentucky, 
669-2535.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. MS-4686 or M5-S364.

EXPERIENCED oil tield dozer 
operators needed with CDL, ad
ditional experience with other din 
construction equipment would be 
helpful. Apply at Hardberger St. 
Smylie, Inc., Hwy. 270 South, 
Beaver, Okla. or call (405) 625- 
3455 for information. Equal Op
portunity Employer.

A DVERTISING M aterial to  
be placed  In the Pampa  
N ew t MUST be p laced  
through  the Pampa N ew t 
OfllceOiily.

Deer Processing 
Wink and Blake 
MS-4692 or MS-1530

30 Sewing Machines SOUTHWEST Taxidermy, fish, 
game birds, deer, coyotes, bob
cats, reproductions, etc. 857- 
2908, home-857-9254.

30 ft. wide X 40 ft. long with 
monorail 3 -16 ft. sections. 
Ovethead crane M5-70I0 after 6

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanden Sewing Center. 
2l4N.Cuykr,M 5-2383.

50 Building Supplies
ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

White Home Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-.329I

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

SINGER 1996 new school mod
e ls . Serge finish. Heavy duty. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono-

53 Machinery and Tools
grams, zii-zags, buttonholes, etc. 
To year raclory warranty. $198 
with ad; $439 without ad. Singer, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, M6- 
467-1771

RIG FOR SALE 
817-564-5325

60 Household Goods AMARILLO Daily News-To  
subscribe call 669-7371.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own Aimishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobarl 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

FOR SALE C ardioglide -new  
$125. Viiamaster ski machine 
$100. Air Strides $50. 806-779- 
2570.

Gas Heating Stoves 
M5-22S4 after S p.m.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house Aill 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer- Diyer-Rangcs 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Wcek 
801 W Francis 665-3361

SICK of being tired? Tired of be
ing sick? Guaranteed products. 
669-7354.

OKLAHOMA Oak Split. Call 
MS-SS68.$ 170 cold.

NORDIC TRACK RIDER
New!! M5-2753

SOFA $45, recliner $25, full nud- 
tress set $25. swivel rocker $13. 
Call 669 2335.

LAWN Ornaments: Christmas, 
Hallo««ecn, esc. Order now! 1121 
S. Nelson, 663-1310. Come see

69a Garage Sales
60S Red Deer, Saturday 8 - 6. 
Furniture, tv, nice m ens/kidt 
clothes, baby bedding, guns, toys

GARAGE Sale: 1418 Lyim, Sat
urday only 8 - 1 1 .  Piano, leclin- 
er, etc.

2101 Chestnut, October 19, 8 
a.m.-2 p.m. Small antique dinette, 
refrigerator, exercise equipment, 
welder, gas range, lots o f nice 
clothes, glassware, odds and 
ends.

BACK Room/Yard Sale-Only 
C hrisim u stuff and over 1000 
pieces of costume jeweliy. 932 E. 
Francis, Friday, Saturday 9-3 p.m.

1134 S. Finley in back. Camper 
shell, keyboard dolls, motorcy- 
ck . Satui^y, Sunday.

OARAOE/Antique Sale- Church 
pew, 2 burner coal oil stove, iron 
bed, unusual baby craddk, camel 
bake trunk, cedar chest, 8 tables, 
many other items. 708 N. Nelson, 
8 a.m. Friday.

2149 Aspen, Friday and Saturday 
8 - 5. Furniture, clothes, house
hold items, etc.

USED furniture sale, plus boat, 
motor, trailer, stock trailer, dolls.
miscellaneous. 1704 Holly Ln. 
Saturday I9lh, 9-6 p.m.

Garage Sale 
2109 N. Christy 
Saturday 8:30 a.m.

NIAGRA adjustabk bed, buih in 
maaaager. TWin size. New $1200, 
sell $3X . 669 3463

69a Garage Salea
BIG Garage Sak - Any «veather. 
13X  N. Zimmen. Saturday 9 • I

RED metal frame bed, full size 
bottom and twin size lop with 
mattress, $230. King size bed 
with spread/shams $230. 665- 
7604

1121 Charlea, Saturday 9-3. Baira 
clothes and accessories, g o lf

SATURDAY 9 - 3, 821 N. Wells. 
Exercise bkycle, baby clothes, 

household items.toya,l
clubs. IV, stereo. Iota more.

3 Family Garage Sale: Friday - 
Sunday. 8 - 7 2 ^  N. Christy.

GARAGE Sak - Friday and Satur
day 9 - 7 2227 N. Nelaon.

68 Antlquct
GARAGE Sak: Saturday 10-19- 
9 6 .1 - 4,2554 Beech.

INSIDE Sale: 822 Murphy, Pri 
day, Saturday. House full of Air-
niture, miscellaneous items. MS- 
2234.

WANTED Amique Airoiturc and 
anything western. Call Je«veii 
663-8415 or at 302 W. Pomer

4 Family: 306 Rad Deer, Friday 
and balurday, 1:30-3:00.Cur- 
taint,kitchen Muff, clothea, etc

Garage Sak 
321 N.Nelaoa 

Saturday and Sunday 9 • 6

AC

2714 CHEROKEE Saturday only 
8 -3. Lots o f baby clothes and 
loya, Airniture, golf goodies, IBM 
compatible computer, and lots 
more.

1819 Chestnut, 8:30 Saturday, 
Furs and Leather for Costumes 
and crafts. Halloween, Easier, 
Christmas stuff. C ollectables, 
dishes, books.

HEATERS, Tires, C lothes, 
lights, m iscellaneous. Cash 
Only. 1018 Love. Saturday 9 - 5, 
SunMy I • 6.
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BSTATB ta le  • nwaitiMB, aoale 
MW clolhea, a iiK ellaÌM ou  
hoMRî ild IémÍr. difionilvÉ Élm- 
e t ,  collectaM et aad aM iaaei.' 
Salanlay October 19, 9  aaa. 
PlMM No Barly Birda. 3 4 0 t

SA Ul: iaiurday t-5  p.m. 2434 
Jaaaa. winter ciolhet 

kitk . A iniitaec.,

9:30 a-ak Saiarday only. Cole 
Additloa, aoulfceatl eoraer. 
Scraba, Umk/whiie iv. bookcaae- 
Hoor to celUng. alova, antique 
cotidi, aawiM BMcMae. day n d , 
king aiae beA booka, iampa, tool 
cheat for pickup, ftuil jaia, tar
dea toola, dolla, loya, and Iota

LauAaa'aarooàdBg
AlBiueS
669-9660

7 Bordar CoUica! 3 famalea, 4

Sea. f o l i  Mood. No papera. 
aadt66»0503alN r j S r

4  E m i N B  TO OIVB AWAY 
6 w a ck aoW il32S .D w i||a

UKC RegiMeKd. A atetic« Eaki- 
m o p u p ^  for aala. 3 male. 2 
fcm alc. Sbota atarted. SIOO. 
665-6422.

BOSTON Terrier 
aale. 665-8603.665-j

lea  for

PUPPIES lo'givc away, 1/2 Chow 
aad U2 Huaky. 1408 A Baniet.

»W BntodlbBtiy
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aiture, appliancei, air condi- 

6M -9654,669tionen.4 .6694N04.
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96 Unftirnlahed Apta. 103 Hornea For Sale
95 Furnlahed Apartmenta

OARAGE SNe Saturday 9 - 3. Va
cuum cleaner, eacreiae bike. 
2336 Comanche_______________

OARAGE Sale - Saturday October 
19, Open 8 am. Lott o f mitccl- 
Icanout, clodiet, tkit, baby bed, 
file  cab ineit, Jr. g o lf cluba. 
2718 Comanche.

GARAGE Sale- Saturday 19th, 
Sunday 20th, 919 E. Gordon.

MAN'S Garage Sale-Saturday, 
Sunday, 8 a.m. Hand loolt, power 
toolt, canmg/fiahing equipment, 
motorcycle, Tawnmowert, roto- 
tiller, loll of miicellaneout. 1500 
Harvetier.

TOOLS, dithet, lots o f nice g iili 
and boyi ciolhet, ndtcellaneout. 
Saturday, S u ^ y  1525 WBitlon

GARAGE Sale. Loft Bed, Com
puter Detk, Clothet, Kitchen, 2 * 
Couch, Miicellaneout. Saturday 
8-? 405 KingtiMII. -________

RED Bam Sale, Saturday 9 a.m. 
There'! no other place like the 
Red Bara, 1414 S. Barnet, go 
louth on Cuylcr.

70 Murical____________
PIANOS POR RENT 

New and uted pianot. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchaie. 
It's all right nere in Pampa at 
Twpley Mutic.665-1251.

75 Feedf and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy 60.665-5881

CUSTOM Swathing and Round 
Baling. Dependable equipment.- 
Reasonable prices. Contact 
Tommy Cole 806-779-3187

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Prt Salon 

669-1410

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

aaaeaTuaiir
The Pampa N ewt w ill not 
knowingly awept any advertia 
ing srhich it in violation o f  the 
law. It it  our b e lie f that all 
reqtal properties advertised in 
this newspaper arc available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

NICE I bedroom, appliances, gas
I. 417 ~  ■and water paid. 

Apartment 1.669-7518.
E. 17th,

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apait- 
menti, 669-2981,6 ^ 9 8 1 7 .

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on tile. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

BRICK One Bedroom furatidled 
plus color TV. Bills paid. $65 
weekly. 669-3743,665-2349

EFFICIENCY, air, $185 month, 
bills paid. Call 665-4233 after 5 
or leave message.

NICE Brick I bedroom garage 
apartment. $275 month. B ills 
paid. 665-4842

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftirnished Apts.
I bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
pliances/laundry, 669-8870 , 
663-7522,883-2461.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 mionth lease.

ONE bedroom, on Christine, ap
pliances, $260 month. Action 
669-1221.

98 Unftirntohdd Houaes
LARGE I bedroom, E. Browning, 
carport, $275 moiuh. gat paid. 
665-4842.

ONE bedroom house with car
port, some new carpel and paint. 
665-4842

LEASE or Sell: Nice 2 bedroom, 
brick house with garage. $300 
month. 665-4842

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 669- 
8870,663-7522,883-2461.

LARGE 2 bedroom mobile home 
in White Deer, 401 S. Benedict. 
$250 month. Pels 04C. A lto  
smaller 2 bedroom, $175 
month. Water paid 537-5119.

REALLY clean, nice location. 2 
•bedroom home. Deposit and ref
erences required. 669-6198, 669- 
6323 -
— — . . .  I \
SALE/Leate, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
den. 2209 N. Wells, $460 month/ 
deposit. 665-1216, 467-0340.

2 Bedroom house. $275 a 
month. Call 665-4270 and leave 
message.

SMALL 2 bedroom, good loca-. 
tion. References required. 1918 
Coffee. 669-7185

2 or 3 bedroom, I bath, central 
hcat/air, attached garage. Needs 
work. 1500-1600 block N. 
Faulkner. Will tell for best offer. 
8-5, Monday-Friday 1-806-935- 
6485.

.pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart-

2 bedroom, carpel, washer/dryer 
hookup. 629 N. Christy, $200 
month, $100 deposit. Refmnccs. 

1601 W. 665-2254.

menis. -2981, 9-9817.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills paid. 669- 
3672, 665-5900,

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS
I or 2 bedroom unfurnished 
apartments Now available with 
view to Lake. Hours 9 - 5:30, 
669-7682.

TASCOSA COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES 
Amarillo, Texas 

BY OWNER
3 Bedroom on Golf Course Fairway 
Extra Laige Covered Redwood Deck 

Living Room Dinning Room 2 Fireplaces 3 Baths 
•All New Carpet A Decorating 

$214,500 or Beat Reasonable Offer 
Inspection SaL*Sun. (Oct 19-20) 10-5 
Home will be aok) by Sunday Night 

to Highest Bidder 
For Detail Information call 

(806) 373-4016 or (806) 376-8318

FOR LEASE Call 669 6292. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, horse bam, 10 
acres at $650 plus deposit. 2 bed
room, I bath, brick, attached ga
rage at $350 plus deposit.

UNFURNISHED I bedroom 
house, stove and icebox. $225 
month. Walter Shed 665-3761

99 Storage Buildings
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
lOx.30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
10x24

3 bedroom, I bath, I car over
sized detached garage, large 
backyard. $29,000. After 5 p.m. 
669-7366

/__________
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
all brick, new carpet, fireplace, 
covered patio. 1531 Nelson, 
$64,500. Call 665-3023.

3 or 4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, Cha
rles St., garage, covered patio. 
Realtor, 665-45.36,665-4180

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brick, 5 miles out 

665-2903

924 Francis 
Sale or Rent 

669-7320,665-1131

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

http://www.us-digital.com/home- 
web

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007, 664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

BY Owner- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
large den, living room, utility, I 
car garage, central heat/air 
$39,000, 1425 N. Russell. 848- 
2202

5 bedroom, 2 bath. Help aquire 
financing. Will carry part down 
payment. 669-7192 / 669-4675

5 4 t3 8 oÍ̂Sññt̂ TRme-:
2216 N. Dwight-$52,500 
1005 S. Banks-$16.000 
947 S. Hobart-$20,000 

1132 Seneca Ln.-$18,000 
1045 Faiiey- $24,000 
1024 Duncan-$25,000 

708 N. Nelson-$17,000 
2208 Evergreen-$41,900 

2119 N. Fairtkiier-$37,900 
1105 Juniper-$26400 

2128 Ham0ton-$27,000 
1228Garland-$26,000 

600 Powell-$25,000 
610N.Nelson-$2l,900 
813 Francis-$20,000 
609 Lowry-$I8,000 
305 Miaml-$I5,000 

1104 Necl Rd.-$13,000 
615 Lefors-$25,000 

705 E. Frederic-$9000 
2137 HamDton-$29,500 

1601 E. Browning-$25,000 
PAMPA REALTY 

669-0007

lOx 16 
669-7275 669-1623

DELUXE Duplex. Good tax 
shelter. Financing available. 
665-2903

N E A  C r o R S W o r d  P u z z i «

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

FOR Sale 8x8 Portable Steel 
Building with Floor. $125. 665- 
0497.
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52 UnHof

maM
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Heat unit 
(abbr.)

story
Mean dog
Ola' dub
Bullfightora
TakMcata
ofthaMMa
South-
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9 Faulty 

11 UnHof light 
13 Ory-ayad
19 Give--------

whirl
20 Marga
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Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rem 

Office Spw;e 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Offke Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

665-3560

•  IM S  By NBA. MO

let's  see, we've got signal flares.. life jackets. 
12 'just say no to cannibatonr)' buttons.

.and

103 Home* For Sale

JoAm Shackelford-Realior 
First Landmark Really 

Plan with JoAnn 665-7591

NEW 4 bedroom, 3 bath home in 
lovely ChaunKMii Addition. Now 
ready for occupancy. Approx
im ately 4000 feel under roof. 
Everything lop quality and priced 
at $239,000. 669-6881 or 665- 
6910 for appointment.

NICE 2 bedroom. Owner will 
finance, $2000 down, $350  
month. 665-6604,665-8925.

SALE - Large open area, 3 bed
room, I bath, double garage, 
Austin School, $44,900. MLS 
3847. Musi See, 2 bedrxxrm plus 3 
room efficency $8000. 405 N. 
Russell MLS 3724. Call Melba at 
669-6292

104 Lxits
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved streei, utilities. 
Claudine Bakh, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079,

MEMORY Gardens 2 spaces for 
sale. $1000. Call 665-5616.

105 Acreage
NORTH Hobart-Commercial 
building, two years remaining on 
current lease with option to re
new. Good income producing 
properly.
For details call 669-2522 or 665- 
5919. MLS .37.39C.

106 Coml. Property
APPROXIMATELY 3500 sq. fl. 
Commercial Building with Office 
for rent or lease 665-4131.

Howerton Housc-$92AI60 
1421 Hobart-$37,500 
123 N; Hobart-$105,000
2300 W. Kentucky-$25,000 
514 S. Rusaell-$99,000 
108 S. Cuyler-$22,500 
208 W. Brownin|-$2S,000 
915 Wilks-$35,000 
36 Acrea-$900 per acre 
126 S. Houston-$35,000 
Regal Manor Farm s- 5230 000
800 E. F o«ler-$32,000 

PAMPA REALTY 
669-0007

110 Out Of Town Prop.

EXCELLENT buy, large roomy 
home. For Information 669-1875

GENE AND JANNIE LF:WIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

HOUSES For Sale To Settle Es 
tales, in Pampa. located at 1100 
N. Somerville (contract pend
ing), and 1519 N. Sumner, be
low appraised  value. Terms 
are ca^  with property to be sold 
"as is", without warranty other 
than title. Call 806-665 5284

^^TnxKnrfEJCA?“
New Listing - Large, Large 
lovely well built home. Cen 
tral heal; air; 3 bedroom, 3 
bath - priced right. Also offer 
ing: Smaller 3 bolroom, I .3/4 
bath, central heal and air, ide 
ally located - price reduced 
Land - have two 320 acre 
plots. Leave message. 806- 
868-6971 for appointment. 
Lorene Paris, Realtor.

[AL-

"PrltfoThru Potformanc#’
OMIW. SwMfori..»....Brolwr
Diarma Sandari..... «Brokar

22 Kaan
' Inalght

23 Obay
24 Cry of pain 
26 Btngar

Clapton 
29 U n g ^  

purelMM 
29 Fraahuratar 

porpoiM
29 Small 

vallay
30 Eaau'a 

country
32 Palatlal 
34 — avia 
37 Ora. 

aummar

tkna
39 Sotilhaaal 

wind
40 Anguiah
41 Church 

arM
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ayHaMa
44 Skinny

flahM
45 InvHatlon 

lattara
46 Pratlx tor
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PhlHps
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669-3346
Mike W ard_________ 46*4413
Jim Ward___________ 665-IWJ

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

Httentlon Farm«rsl 
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1-806-66S-Z303
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Ask About
Bill Allison Anto Sales

Cartifi«il Pra-Ownad Vahiclaa
I Z  n M w it l i/ ia ,0 0 I H « l la  B n m p a r to  B u m p e i

W A R B IIilTY

Thanks Pampa Foi Making Da 
Nnmbai 1 In  Tha Natton 
On The TOMA Survey!

120 Autos
KNOWLES

Used Cars
101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-PontiacBuick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln- Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404 -

Bill AIILstm Auto Sales
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-.3992

There’S
Something

For
Everybody 

In Our 
Classified!

Shed
REALTO RS*

2 I I 5 N .  Hoban 
665-3761

S. DWIGHT ST. (ireal home for 
sumer. 3 bedroom. I bath, neat A 
clean. Also ha* large livingroom. 
kitchen, large utility room MI.S 
3742.

llOAniM

BANKRUPTCY. Repotsattioa. 
C ha^-O lls, Bad Ciedk! Rc-E»- 
tablith your credit! West Ihxas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Pinaace 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

QualhySMca
ISOON.Hobwt 669-0433 

Make your next car a Qualky Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
t ) n  The Spot Fuiancing"
821 W.IMIks 669-60«

1994 Chevy Suburban Silverado 
Loaded 30K miles 

, , Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

I200N. Hoban 665-3992

1983 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, while vinyl on while, 
loaded, .31,000 actual miles. 
$4000.665-1286.

1993 Ford Escort Wagon, LX 
package. Low miles. 665-2738.

I M A n t o t

114 Recreational Vehkies

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hoban 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Akock 

Parts and Service

1985 Pontiac 6000, 
best offer. 669-0158

$800 or

IIS TVatler Parks_______
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

FOR Sale- I section grassland, 
approximately 10 miles north of 
Pampa in Roberts Co. Excellent 
grass, excellent water, windmill, 
earth and dams,. 669-6485.

MUST Sell! 1987 Olds Firenza, 
low miles. No old contract to as
sume, no back payments to make. 
Just need responsible person to 
make monthly payments. Ask for 
Al B. in the Credit Department, 
806-273-3200

MUST Sell! 1994 Ford Tempo, 
automatic, air. No old contract to 
assume, no back payments to 
make. Just need responsHHe per-

1991 CadillM Coupe Oc VIHe.' 
1974 Mutuwg Fast Back. Bodi' 
ExcepUoMltv clean. 665-6709  
ora0&-220-89M

1992 SuburtiM 4x4 diesel. $3600
or best offer, 665-6030,_________ •

IMS Bronco, Eddie Banr. LoW 
m ileage, trailer low packaceJ 
351,665-0151___________

1976 LeSabro 4 door Buck. S7K* 
miles. 665-5664 or 66S-S003„' 
leave message.

1981 Chevy Malibu. Mechani
cally sound. Good work or) 
School car. $650 or best offer. 
665-8753-- i
1987 Cadillac Sedan DeVille.' 
Excellent condition. 665-6^6 .

121 TVuck»________________ •'

1995 Chevy Extended Cab S-IO 
pickup. Black, 22K miles, V-6, 
loaded, many extras. 669-2562,' 
66.3-41.37— ■ -.... I I i_.i .1 I
1991 GMC SLE Sonoma 4 x 4 ,' 
long bed, 4.3 fuel injected, new 6 . 
ply tires, 48,000 miles, $8750. •
669-6881.------------------------------- ■>
1996 Dodge Club Cab 4x4, nerf' 
bars, tow package, loaded, 6K- 
miks. 665-2005. >
1981 Chevy 3/4 ton, 4 new|  ̂
tires, runs good. 665-8565

116 Mobile Homes
Good Credit? 

lyowcet Down Payments 
In Town

$499 on new Single Wides 
$999 on new Double Wides 
Hurry Very Limited Time!

See At
Oakwood Mobile Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd East 

Amarillo. Tx.
800-.372-1491

3 bedroom, 2 full baths, 2 car ga
rage, fenced, on 5/6 acre of land, 
in Miami, for sak. 868-4741

lISTVailers___________
NEW 16 ft utility trailers, $775. 
Jim Davis, 848-2.386.

son to make monthly payments. 
Ask for Al B. in the Ci 
partment, 806 273-3200

MUST Sell! 1992 Buick Skylaik, 
automatic, air. No old contract to 
assume, no back payments to 
make. Just need responsible per
son to make monthly payments. 
Ask for Billy B. in the Cr^il De
partment. 806-27.3-7171

MUST Sell! 1993 Cavalier R/5, 
automatic, air. No old contract to 
assume, no back payments to 
make. Just need responsibk per
son to make monthly payments. 
Ask for Billy B. in thic C r^ l De
partment 806-27.3-7171

MUST Sell! 1989 Ford Mustang 
LX. No old contract to assume, 
no back payments to make. Just 
need rcsjtensible person to make 
monthly payments. Ask for Billy 
B. in the Credit Department 806- 
27.3-7171

1986 Ford Econolinc 150. 
$1500. 806-323-6523 or even
ings 806-32.3-51.37

MUST Sell! 1995 Chevy : 
pickup, automatic, air. No old^ 
contract to assume, no back pay-. 

redit De- menis to make. Just need respon
sible person to make monthly' 
payments. Ask for Al B. in the. 
Credit Department, 806-273-.3200 ^

1976 Jeep CJ-7, low bar, $4000.', 
1978 Chevrolet 23 fl. class C. 
Motoihome, $6000.665-5421

ab pickup' 
-2753. .

1991 Ford extended cab 
with new tires. Call 665

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDENANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc-' 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444,

126 Boats & Accessories !
Parker Boats & Motors.

.301 S. Cuykr, Pampa 669-1122< 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Iv-aleT.

5 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like' 
new with only a few hours. 665-' 
.3568 after 5: 30,

(ürwrm
REALTY

1712 IIO U .V  LANE - The 
Sleeper. Beautiful brick on beau
tiful Holly l-ane. 3-1 3/4-2, Two 
living areas. Open 
den/dining/kiichen. Ratio with a 
view! Reduced to SKI.000, MLS 
37M.

669-1221

Very nice fvnily home features one 
bedroom and bath, living room, den 
and kitchen downstairs. Two bed
rooms and 3/4 bath upstairs. Plush 
carpel escepi beautiful hardwood 
Hooring in living room. Large walk, 
in c I q u u . French doors U a d  Ui 
patio. Central heat and a l t  Wice^ 
below S60.000.00. C all for an 
appointment. MLS 3844.

S a â

Q u e n t in
W illia m s,
REALTORS

S e ll in g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
6 6 9 -2 5 2 2  • 2 2 0 8  C o ffe e  & P e rry to n  Pkw y.

ASPEN - 4 bedroom* whh 2 living urea*. 2.5 baths, tile noom in dining 
and kitchen area, large lol. fireplace, new cedar roof, double garage M1.S 
.5826.
BEECH - Contemporary 2 «lory. Morage delu*e. Sunroom. wei bar. hot 
tub, sprinkler syiuem, 4 bedroom*. 3,5 bath*. 2 living areas, siilmg room 
up stairs, and much more. MI.S .3715.
HARVESTER - Older neighboitwod. lol» of tree*. 5 bedrixims. with full 
basement. 3 3/4 bath*, extra large tor wirh circle drive. 2 living areas, for
mal dining, playroom, double garage. Ion of room for the money. MI.S 
3738
NEUiON - Tlvee bedroom home whh large dhitoig room. Storm doors and 
window*. All rooms are patKied for low mainaenance Bar-B-Que (irill. 
garden spot, single garage MLS 3257.
LOWRY - Aluminum siding for low maintenance, comer lot. covered 
patio. 3 bedrooms, storm doors window*, carport and single garage. MLS 
3587.

Becky Balen......................669-2214
Susan RatzlafT.................. 665-3585
Heidi Chrontsler...............66^6388
Darrel Seboro....................6696284
Bill Stephen».....................669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS QRI. CRS 

BRORER-OWHER........... 665-3687

Roberta Babb................. 6656158
Debbie MIddleloii........... 665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens.....669-7790
Lois Strate BKr................66S-76S0

MARILYH READY QRI, CRS 
BRORER-OnWER..........665-1449

Ted
Huttons

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

Quality 
Sales

1 3 0 0  N. Hobart 
Pam pa j  Tx. 
6 6 9 -0 4 3 3

WASPW.KAIPS &
SPORT IITIUTY 
1995  Je^p Gmnd Chernkee 
tMrrdo.................................................... 4 ^ 2 3 ,9 0 0
1994 GMC Suburban 2WI)
S li: ........................................................... ...2 3 .9 0 0
1995 Dodpr 112 Ton Shorlbrd
Pirkun  I C OfifI
1993
¡9 9 2  Dodgm O .SOLDzf. Cab V S L E .tl.9 O 0
1994 CHEVY S-IO Pickup........................8 ,5 0 0
1993 Font F S 5 0  Crate Cab.................  15 ,900
1990  Chevy Suburban Sitwrrado
4x4 ................................................................11 ,900
¡9 9 2  Jeep Wranptrr...................................8 ,5 0 0

I

CARS
1995  Buirk Park A w ............................... ¡8 ,9 0 0
1995 Toyota Camry LE........................... ¡5 ,9 0 0
¡9 9 4  Toyota Camry LE........................... ¡4 ,9 0 0
¡ 9 9 6  Pontiac Sunflra............................... ¡4 ,5 0 0
¡ 9 9 4  Grand AM 4  Door.......................... 10,900
1994  Grand AM 2  Door...........................¡0 ,9 0 0
¡9 9 3  Grand Prix 2  Door.........................11,900
¡9 9 3  Grand Prix 4  Door.........................10,900
¡9 9 3  Marrury Cougar..............................10,900
1992 Nuean 240  SX ..................................9,950
1991 Cao Storm ..........................................6 ,9 0 0

NOW

22,9(t0

22 ,900

¡4 ,9 0 0
¡2 ,500
¡0 ,9 0 0

7.900  
¡5 ,2 0 0

¡0 ,9 0 0
7.900

¡5,508
15.500
14,200
13.900
10.500
10.500
10.900 

9,950
10.500

8.995
5.995

Ì r%f

' [•»

V I I

Q ualky Sales ^ 3 ! ^
5*Fr\w rytarsw;

> »

. 1

‘.4

http://www.us-digital.com/home-web
http://www.us-digital.com/home-web
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Nation briefs

; NEW YORK (AP) — The sUte 
. Health Department is investigat
ing New York Hospital's chief 
auraeon, who left a hernia 
ipatient on the operating table 
and was nneeting someone at the 
airport when die man died.'

Hospital spokeswoman Myma 
Manners angrilv dismissed 
daims that Dr. John Daly's con
duct was impnmer, sa)ting his 
actions on Aug. 18 were standard 
procedure.

Daly performed the surgery on 
72-year-old Lawrence Beckerman 
successfully, then left a resident 
to dose the indsion, she said. 
After visiting with Beckerman's 
hunily and other patients, Daly 
left the hospital to pick up a visit
ing professor at LaGuardia 
Airport, Manners said.

Bedcoman suffered a fatal heart 
attack as an anesthesia tube was 
being removed after Daly left.

One dead in aU-nk^ standoff 
-wittidqnity sheria 
“ HOUMA, La. (AP) — Police 
worked through the night trying 
to ne^ tia te  me surrender of a 
deputy sheriff who stormed into 
the bank where his estranged 
wife works, shot a teller to death 
and took an unknown number of 
p c ^ le  hostage, authorities said.

Tlw dead wonuin was identi
fied as Panrtela Duplantis, 27, an 
ArgentBank teller from Hounui, 
but state police would not say 
.^Iw she was killed.
; Three hostages were released 
individually several hours after 
Chad Louviere, 24, laid siege to 
the bank about 11 a.m. 
'Thursday, police said. Fewer 
than five others, including 
Louviere's estranged wife.

Adele, tvere believed still inside.
Louviere is a deputy with the 

sheriff's department ' in 
Terrebonne Parish, about 50 
miles southwest of New Orleans. 
He becanw a deputy several 
nraonths ago after more than three 
w ars as a police officer in nearby 
Thibodaux.

Louviere, who separated from 
his wife about six months ago,* 
also had SWAT team training 
with the Thibodaux Police 
Department.

Mix said negotiators were talk- 
iiw with Louviere via a cellular 
te ^ h o n e  that had been brought 
to me deputy earlier Thursoay. 
Neither Louviere nor his 
hostages had eaten sirKe noon.

byBaltitiinrowfhnnl«
RANDALLSTOWN, Md. (AP) 

— The author of Froggy VJent A- 
Courtin is hopping mad.

First, Baltimore County schools 
pulled his book off the shelves 
after a parent complained about 
the amphibian protagonist's 
snfH)king, carousing and armed- 
robbing ways.
• Now the school district has 

canceled author-illustrator Kevin 
O'Malley's appearance at an ele
mentary school in this suburban 
Baltimore town, which means he 
won't get his $800 speaking fee.

O'Malley says if may be time to 
go a-courtin' himself -  and 
appeal to the State Board of 
Education.

"If I kept q u ie t... that's like not 
reporting a crime," he said 
V^fednesday. "But I'm not suing. 
It's a far too litigious society."

Countv schools spokesnaan 
Donald .. Mohler III said school 
officials found Froggy an inaj>- 
propriate role model.

Hiker trapped in 
crevasse rescued 
after eigirt days

SALT LAKE C nV  (AP) -  Hiker 
John Ey spent eight days trapped 
in a narrow crevasse in southern 
Utah, living on only a swallow of 
water a day after ne ate tite last 
bites of his last sandwich. (

The 44-year<Ad printer and pho
tographer from Hicaon, Ariz, was 
rescued Wednesday after he heard 
the tinkle of a search dog's bell and 
put all tile energy he hM left into 
ydls.

The doc had tracked his scent 
to the 75-root-deep crevasse near 
Brimstone Canyon in the new 
Grand ' Staircase-Escalante 
National Monument, about 200 
miles south of Salt Lake Qty.

"It was hard, horrible," he said 
by telephone Thursday from a 
hospital bed in Page, Ariz., 
where he was being treated for 
dehydration. "I wouldn't wish it 
on a murderer or a rapist.

"Tm eternally thankful for a 
second chance at life."

Ey (pronounced EYE) had 
been camping alone in the area 
for several days and started what 
he intended to be a day trek the 
morning of Oct. 8. He packed 3 
quarts of water, two sandwiches 
and two candy bars, expecting to 
return to his truck by mghtfall.

The area is fractured with slot 
canyons, some hundreds of feet deep 
ancl only 2 or 3 feet wide. Ey went 
into one and was unable to hike out

He seardied for another exit in 
the sandstone maze, descending 
again and again, sometimes in 
canyons so narrow that he was 
forc^ to squeeze throu^ on his 
side.

After a day of exhausting dead
ends, Ey found himself all but 
wedged into a narrow crevasse 
with no more room to maneuver.

r / : "Something To Get 
Excited About"

$100.00 - $400.00 With Application Approval 
Phone Applications Welcome

1534 N. Hobart •  665-6442  
Se Habla Español

SATUR D AY 
&  S U N D A Y  
O N L Y !

a n y single item 
regular-price 
s? or sale!

<1. Iragroneei, lew'»* 501* end JNCO" ^  Mon«n* and Ndi«' iIiom Only on« coupon p«r it«m Co««pem not ŝ dtd on gift cartifKOl««.
nH on crodri occounti, mail or phona ordtrt Hot voIk) wi#> otfi«r coupon« or diKOwnt off«r« In4«fim morWowns may Kow« boon toban

BEALLS
é d it /

r̂ : Í ;
r . ,

How long will jury last in iaiest S im p ^  case?
O.J. Stmpsor 
in^Muided )e

SANTA K40NICA, CaUf. (AP) -  TTic ^  in the 
>n wrongful-deatii tria l nild bem  
IcM than two hours w hen trouble

struck.
In a series of events rem iniscent of the tu r

m oil surrounding the crim iiuil tria l, unspeci
fied "jury  probw m s"' stalled  th e  civil case 
Thursclay.

Nobody would officially provide details, but the 
trouUe appeared to involve a  black ju iw  on the 
mostly wnite panel who was suirunoned to the 
Judges diambers.

The Juror was the target of misconduct allega
tions and could be disnussed today, sources sakl. 
The ntisoonduct, however, did not rise to tire levd

attacking Mm. He

He s«kl he had Ma fUl of violerioe In 20 yssss In 
the mililaiy. He has relatives working in tfw ESI, 
and said police may have plaM sd eTkCmoe

less than two hours after the
two 

half-
Asian and half-black. Seven of ti«em are women; 
five men. , '

NHne U adts were on the jury that acquitted 
Simpson last October in ttie 1994 alsylngs of ex- 
wife hHcole Brown Sim pson and her friend 
Rcuutid Goldnnan. The famiUes of Ms.

agdnat Sfmpaon.
Tlie trouble b e ^  I 

swearing-in oi m e pand  of d g h t wMtsa, 
bUdeSr one Efinpanic and one man who is 1 

utif-black.

that m i^ t cause a mistrial, said one source, who and Goldman w e suing Simpson for
spoke on condition of anonymity.

The only formal oqtianatk>n cam e from court 
spMceswoman Jerrianne Hayslett, who said, "The 
Jury was seated. It's still a 12-person Jury. Right 
now, we're having Jury problems."

YñÜi eight alternate Jurors still to be chosen, 
opening statements set for lliesday m orning will 
probabfy be postponed.

The Juror apparently at issue is a blade man in 
his 50s who said he was involved in three cases of 
domestic violence, aiul each time it was an ex-wife

responsibledam ages,', daim ing he 
deaths.

At his crimiiud trial,'Sim pson's lawyers argued 
he was a victim of a racist police friune-up, jn d  
th ^  are expected to use tire same line of dnense 
this time. Polls have shown tiuU Macks are fur 
mme likdy than w hitt« to bdieve Simpson is 
iimooent.

"This is a very different Jury, w hidt is exactly 
what the (rfalntiffe were h o ^ g  fpr," said Loyola 
University Law SchoM Dean Lauito Levenson.

FOXWORTH
GALBRAITH

BUILDING
MATERIALS

CENTER

THAT’S RIGHT...
We’ll reduce the price 
of every item by the 

amount of the sales tax!* 
This is a storewide sale,
- Special order items 

are included! 
NOTHING IS HELD BACK!

„.DON’T mss m i
700 S  Cedar • Borger • (806| 273-6404 • <800) 491 -6404 

Hours: Mon.-Fri.: 8:00 - 5:30 • Sa t: 8:00 - 5:00

(very iMm wM b* iMtucS by tt'« «mount o< ttic m I«t tua I t i  wHI br chrgtd on (IM reduced«moum M M r d iw a iw M M lk ï 
flelwaef «  if  31.1W Picc • Mbtict H nwctwndiw on htnd ind «M'M o n * rtw nglit lo l«M qgomi

If ttocli n doplotod on conoto nomt o tubitoulo ptoDuct ol oquoi quolity moy bo oHotoT Mony but nol oH ptcoi oto toducob 
Woi toypomiMo lot ptrnunj «ttoto Prcoi mbioci lo cbotigt ontbout pnoi nWico Pntoi iboom do ne> inclwlo dotivoty NO OtAttHS


